
R. E. Speer 

My Dear Dr. Speer: 

I happened to be conducting the evening 
Passion Week services in the same church 
where you spoke at noon, in Syracuse, last 
week. 

I have heard you many, many times, but 
never met you personally. I started to 
come up Thursday and speak to you, but there 
was a crowd around. And on Friday I drove 
over to Cortland with Dr. Clausen, where 
he was conducting the noonday services. 

xou made a profound impression on me some 

^lrirflVe, °r forty years ago at the Student 
Voiunteer Convention in Detroit; an impression 
that changed the course of my life. 

OolS»nei?1S° Uet year I was in is 
slpm? Jw* 1 always love to hear you. it 
seems to me your message rings so true. 

»rith kindest regards. 
Very sincerely yours. 

March 28 1932 
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Centennial lief lections. 

The Soul of the Centennial, 
*—e 

Tne soul of the Centennial spoke to the aoule of men. There was 
there a spirit that found response in the spirit of those who shared. To 
rightly Interpret it would require the instinct and sympathy of an artist 
and lover of men, yet each one there heard from the lips of friend and 
stranger something of that which was working in his heart and was a re¬ 
flection of what was working the hearts of his fellow men. 

First was the wonder that grew as the crowds from city and vill¬ 
age continued to arrive. Where did they all com® from? How did they know 
about itv ?h.at impelled them to come? re knew that notices had appeared 
in all the vernacular papers, we knew that the invitation was open to all 
who cared to come* But we knew too that wheat planting was on that busi¬ 
ness was still running. Yet there on that historic compound it became 
easy to forget that anything else mattered as we paid tribute to the past 
and gazed in expectation toward the future. 

Then there was the .joy and enthusiasm of being one of the people 
of God* it shone on the faces of humble Christians as they heard the 
names of the great ones who had sacrificed and suffered to make this day 
possible. Those who had first come out for Christ from among their comm¬ 
unities* It rang from the lips of those who had written songs and hymns 
in cQmrmmoration of the work of Christ during this o e hundred years, it 
sounded from the steps of the marchers in the great procession through tne 
city, it echoed from the walls of the rededicated church as the great con¬ 
gregation Joined in praise. 

Then there was that awe that kept a crowd of two thousand quiet 
and reverent as the scenes of tHe* pageant passed before their eyes, often 
the words were lofty and far beyong the ken of the villager, but none 
missed the significance of those heart moving scenes as man groped for 
truth, or left all fortruth, or rejoiced in the fact of Christ’s salvation 
or pledged their all for His Church. 

one might continue to give those general impressions which con¬ 
tinue to flash "upon the inward eye% but a number of impressions gleaned 
from the lips of others have special Significance. 

our beloved Dr• J. J. Lucas writes. */j3 I look back over the 
Centennial Commemoration, my heart fills up afresh with thanksgiving and a 
little rivulet oi it 1 Iowa out to you. I could not but remember the 
jubilee Commemoration of the founding of the Mission in Ludhiana. One 
of the deepest impressions made on toy heart at that time was the prayer 
of hr. jorm &ewton as he seemed to travail in soul for a blessing on"the 
work of the Mission, especially the preaching of the .ospel. ;md when I 
stood with you and others in front of the Clock tower in the heart of 
Ludhiana City and saw the procession of a mile of Christians, each of the 
17 groups halting at that spot to join in the Praise of the Lord Jesus - 
out of each heart the joyful cry of "Victory to Jesus" - «Yisu Basin ki 
Jai% i could not but feel that our beloved John TTewton was seeing of the 
travail of hie soul and joining us after these 53 years in our songs of 
praise. rail, thatclock tower I see as I write and the crowd of Hindus 
and Moslem in front of it and all around us, wonder and questioning and 
reverent silence as the seventeen groups passed, we standing there^ as it 
ware, to pass on to the Lord Jesus these salutations of adoring love and 

XS3® # w 

The words of a humble village elder seen* to be just in tuns with 
theao words. "Kerasahiba, i have seen the glory of God in this place. You 
know I thought I just could not come because of the expense of the trip 
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and the rice hardest that 1 was missing. But one night at home the Lord 
jesun spoke to me and said. ’Gahi, your duty is to go -and to take your 
part m that Pageant and to take your share in the work.' And you know 
now wonderfully He helped me to learn my part, I who can only lift a rew 
of the Gurraukhi letters and that with difficulty. But as I was walking 
fcnrough tne streets of tne city, I could feel Presence and could see try 
Saviour as He walked along beside me .as the "banners floated and the songs 
rang out.* 

A. teacher at Koga bore this witnesss "AS I passed along^in the 
Procession, 1 saw there not men walking—I saw the ’Body ol Christ'-- 
from city and village, from great and small, iron* young and old it was 
made, but we were one in Christ Jesus. As I sat in the pageant I saw the 
great search lor truth, ana I saw too that all the suffering was not con¬ 
fined to the past. The Church and individuals who are seeking the truth 
will nave to continue to suffer." 

Mr. Llewellyn who planned the details of the Procession brought 
this message in speaking of the Centennial. The Procession was the Church 
In the City, the banners were the banners of the Churches, the Committee 
who planned it was composed ol" all the pastors of all the Churches, the 
Leader was the Moderator of the Joint Church Councils. Remember the pro¬ 
cession has Just begun. The Church is marching on. This year in every 
church there should be a week of witness with just such a procession as 
a living witness." 

Mr. a. S. hoy of the Moga School referred to the verse of the 
Centennial which hung before our eyes during all the sessions? "That in 
all things He might have the preeminence.* Our pride in this great cele¬ 
bration its not in ourselves but in Christ. He felt keenly that those who 
had gone before were sharing with us there. Especially his thoughts turn¬ 
ed to nr. H. C. Velte and to his own beloved and distinguished father 
Kev. B. b. Hoy. 

School boys and teachers carried away many and varied impressions* 
flThe verse on the big banner kept coming before my eyes, as 1 

walked and talked, as I prayed and as 1 closed my eyes in sleep it seemed 
written on my heart" 6th Gtandai'd* 

"There I promised to give my life to Christ that in all tilings 
He might nave the preeminence" -- a lad of the 3rd standard. 

"My ideas were completely changed, I knew nothing about the 
beginnings of our religion in India. I thought about those who suffered. 
How they suffered; And how much honour and praise is now theirs. If they 
knew, now rewarded they would feelj I saw a lady washing dishes. I heard 
those who served us give soft answers even when others were impatient and 
rude." WI learned too that organization is important if we want success in 
our undertakings.* Mental Class boy. 

•’For me the supreme message was the one 1 received in Padri 
Abdul Hsqq'a sermon! ’The Church is a tmple*. I want to thank the mission¬ 
ary who showed me the way." 

A pastor, nev. Kama® Singh of Moga received a very beautiful 
message while there. He said, "I jasp&hsrit felt impelled to seek out all 
those who in times past had brought good influences to bear upon ®y life* 
Miss Clark who first found me in a village and urged me to go to school, 
padri Find! ms who smoothed away the difficulties in the village so I 
could get away to school. Then I saw my own weaknesses as I had never seen 
the® before, home day 1 hope to tell you all that is in my heart from 
this celebration." 

A Christian school boy said, "Had I been bom a Hindu, that scene 
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from the Pageant when Puran Chand became a Christian would nave won my 
heart to Christ.1* 

A Mohammedan hoy said, "Years ago I told my parents that I wanted 
to become a Christian, hut they would not let me do so. How I feel the time 
has come when I must come out definitely for Christ. Many things stand in 
my way - my people seem to need me more now than ever before. How can 1 
leave them in their poverty? But ’he who loves father and mother more than 
Me is not worthy of me is what Puran Chand heardi” 

A Mohammedan on hearing the story of Hon Lowris's sorrow and 
separation from his beloved wife and then from his two other companions and 
his lonely return from the shore to take up the work alone in India broke 
down and wept and said, "Who can measure such love?” 

A Missionary in a devotional talk brought us a message from the 
rededicated church building. "Behold, 1 make all things new." The old church 
seems to have disappeared. The building looks new. Tet the foundations 
are there, the bricks that were worth keeping are still there. The pillars 
that obstructed our view are gone. So with the plans for the Church of 
the new century. Let us build on the sure foundations but let us not be 
afraid to discard the things that hinder.# 

.toother missionary found in the order of the week a message for 
the future. The past would place first the Mission, then the Church, then 
the great body of believers that the Church had drawn into her folds. We 
can see in the order of the week also a prophecy of the future. Pirst in 
importance and numbers the great group of believers from city and village, 
next the leaders who govern that church and last in both numbers and im¬ 
portance the small group of missionaries on whom the burden of administra¬ 
tion and leadership has largely rested. All the time one was constantly 
feeling, "Who knows but what this little lad I am passing will be receiving 
his life vision here and will some day be the great leader of the Church 
in India.” 

A young Mohammedan when asked what he thought was the purpose of 
the gathering wrote,"There are experiences in every life which are so pre¬ 
cious and significant that there is a great desire to hold them to the* 
heart and clasp them in the hand so that they may abide forever. So in 
the history of the Church there nave been experiences that should be made 
to relive before tne eyes of the young people that they seeing the example 
of those who have gone before may be inspired to follow.” Looking back 
over the three days of the Centennial one feels that that purpose was in 
a very real measure fulfilled. The spirit that filled the hearts of those 
who planned, who served, who spoke, who listened was a beautiful and a 
humbled spirit. God had wrought far greater than we hoped or planned. He 
taught usi 

"Hot by might nor by power but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of 
Hosts." 

Eleanors H. Llewellyn 
(Mrs. ]?rank B.) 
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1761 Tea Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

February 21, 1921. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, President, 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ .in America 
612 United Charities Building, 
105 East 22d Street, Hew York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

-..am greatly pleased to know that you have had a conference 
with some of the leading colored churchmen and I am glad to 
know that such progress has been made toward forming a worth 
while commission on race relations. I am most happy to en¬ 
dorse unqualifiedly the suggestion of the name of Mr. John 
J. Eagan of Atlanta for such a commission. With a colored 
man of standing as vice-chairman of the commission it should 
get a good start. I am not sure that the Negro chairman 
need necessarily to be from the South as any representative 
man of either of tne large denominations would have national 
connections. Perhaps Dr. W.H. Jernagin of Washington, D.C. 
who is not only a recognized Baptist leader but well thought 
of by other churchmen, would be a good man for such an office 
It might be well aslo to have a second vice-chairman from 
the A.M.E. connection as a recognition of the very large 
Methodist constituency. If this meets your approval, perhaps 
Bishop John Hurst, the Secretary of the A. M. E. Bishops 
Council, who is as widely and favorably known as any man of 
that connection, could fill the place. 

In answer to your question as to how best unified action to 
tnis and can oe secured, it seems to me that an announcement 
from you summarizing your impressions of the two conferences 
you had with men of the colored churches and proposing this 
step in the formation of the commission, together with pro¬ 
posed size of the commission, might well be sent to the rank¬ 
ing officers of each of the Negro denominations as well as 
to important officials of the .American denominations having 
iarge Negro connections. For instance, to Bishop R.E. Jones 
ox the Methodist episcopal Church. In such a communication 
rt might be best to leave out names proposed for the positions 
of chairman and vice-chairmen, simply describing the type of 
persons you have in mind. ^ 

In the matter of the problems to deal with, I agree on the 
question of education and training of Negro leadership and 
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on the development of right sentiment among white oeople 
of the South. It seems to me that this development of 
sentiment among white people should include the Northern 

as well, in view of the many evidences of race 
friction we have had in the North during the past two years. 

I would urge quite as strongly another matter which at this 
juncture seems to me quite as important as either of the 
other two and in many ways one of the most effective steps 
in cultivating a good will sentiment in the rank and file 
of the white population. North and South. I refer to deal¬ 
ing with the problems of Negro workers, white workers and 
employers especially in industrial centers to which thous¬ 
ands of white and Negro wage-earners have migrated the past 
five years and where thousands of Negroes for the first 
time are coming into competition both in occupations and 
in residential neighborhoods with white workers. The 
judgment of many observers is that our greatest domestic 
problem today is involved in the amicable adjustment of 
employers and employees. Negroes heretofore have been 
very largely out of the great turmoil that has been going 
on between these two parties in interest. It is probably 
clear that in the future this will hardly be the case and 
that the Negro worker will have to find adjustment both 
with white workmen and white employers although in the 
past, except in a few industrial centers of the South, he 
has been largely a minus quantity in the calculations of 
both. 

The increase of migrant laborers returning from Trurope and 
their competion with thousands of Negroes in occupations 
in northern industrial centers will increase the difficul¬ 
ties. Thousands of Negro women have entered industry and 
many are remaining and this has created many problems. The 
changes that have taken place in agricultural in 
the South during Negro migration from that section in the 
last five years give an opportunity for the churches to 
serve as never before. This is clearly brought out in 
the facts about rural conditions in the report of the six 
counties of Georgia.and Arkansas which I am just completing 
for the Home Missions Council. With the interest of the 
Negro wage-earners who need wages for their services, the 
interest of the white workers who are in the same occupations 
with them, and the interest of white employers who are 
profiting by the labor of both of them, to say nothing of 
the general public, I do not see how any strong constructive 
program of the churches can be made without including some¬ 
thing to be done on this question. 
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I trust that these paragraphs have not seemed to press 
dogmatically thoughts that have occurred to me on these 
matters, and I assure you that I am writing only with 
the earnest desire to help the cause. 

Assuring you of my high esteem, I remain 

Yours ~ 



December 1, 1925 

Presi lent Cheesman a. Herrick, 
Girard College, 
"Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Ghee soon; 

I enclose herewith, as you reouested, a copy of dr. Edmund Lucas’s, 

application blank with his answers entered on it. The blank was dated 

January 5, 1907. I enclose also a list of the opinions expressed regarding 

him by the various persons whose names he gave us j.s references, with the 

name of the writer indicated in each case. 

I am sendiag copies of these papers also to Dr. Bsatty and Dr. 

Erdman, as I understand you wished me to do. 

Very cordially yours. 

BET -KC 
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Ms school, • « • *s manly m’ strong, the test -.12-round .thlnte in achool nd verv 
r 1 r« ***« looked forward to the foreign field hi, rJUr^or^ * 

: is 1ters since leaving ul- yys intic te ti e 
•ork for iaen -is i the work of eavinp souls, m* 

love tad devotion to the : e here of hls family 

- 

deepest love for the aster ,ni vis 
: 0 iu v.i ■ ul pfc-.ise of his ch .r acter ia 
ns to Ms boyhood friends, pe never 

> re ,t orIt in Christ's kiruhio®.” 

3H, m .miF. BiiCi- H: 

he is ft M of fine nullity. M>d*St ad 1 t «f . | nn *§) lOttUtt_* i 

aicTto“0r *) T^iW !rUmU "erIU ;ro" nl »*» - Odp b!,? rlnf f tio 1 
i ten,J' r* - ; * ; t. or thy, espahls of . noble work," 

H 1 . . !rlT.LC„ % }, 

devoted^ °f Tl Choloe yn,4a*> non ~ -'^d, well-hMinced ind 
■^ork.' °h ri9h ^0it h6PQe of Mr preeminent usefulness in the nd sion 

V # T r f Cr -• ' --v-j. 

r. :..uo-i8 is one of the choicest youn non of r.y 
rntnly r,. ai, spiritual, schol rly, virile,’’ 

-c -uaint -ace. fit • thoroughly 

V -llUY . ,.;rr-:v; a, 

' e i- undoubtedly one of the v«ry choicest men, 
h-ve been associated in Christian work.’' 

in spirit .nd life, 1th i 



,T.V. ??. F 

1 \ :yc k*io""fi r, „ Lucas only since list October. i:9 has *orke •• tot i<mr 
: ntb£ la. connection 1th Church id-under a direction. 1 have ;-. rrx. j. th« 

hi h< it •. pi lion of him a? ■■ younf; m n of ;r;,leulld Christian cha-acter, fin* 
intellectual ibility* bright, rr> -tly, resooreeful# • el Warallied, pro*/-!non .ay 
on tlifled for missionary service. In the four months he has -.von completely the 
confidence and esteem of the young people of my Church. 

.V. 5X. G. . UVQfLYt 

"In ry opinion hr. taic.-r v-ould make on exeel lent rorker -.ni 1 S4 heartily 
recotv-imi his «.• ointment. I should like to have had him reman with us but the 
fore in field Is to* close to hie heart and mine.’* 

: hr : 
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November 25, 1925 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City, New York 

Dear Robert: 

My best thanks for yours of November 23. I 
quite agree that your Committee was given the "tough 
end of the job" for the Commission of Fifteen. That’s 
why you were given it. 

I have read with interest the papers concerning 
Messrs. Lucas, Bowman, and Elder, which are returned 
herewith under registered post. 

A careful reading of these leads me to say that 
I would much prefer to talce a chance on Mr. Lucas. 
He has,I believe, the commanding strength for which 
we are looking. I doubt whether either of the other 
men has this quality. 

My suggestion would be that you have taken off 
Mr. Lucas’s answers to the application form and that 
there be copied and sent along with this the final 
statement of opinion from each of his references, 
indicating the name and title of the person who gives 
this expression. This cox-jy of the original application 
and the unhampered opinion of the reference should, I 
feel, be sent to Doctors Beattie and Erdman, and I 
would appreciate having a copy of the same documents, 
if this can be taken off without an extra writing. 

I am not prepared to say that Mr. Lucas is the man 
we want, but I do feel that he is the most promising 
in the group of three, whose papers you sent. 

Faithfully yours 

H/Z President 



Dictated 11/20/26 

November 21, 1925 

President Choesman A® Herrick, D. D., 
Girard College, 
Philadelphia, Pa# 

My dear Cheesmant; 

' henever you are through with them I should be ver glad if you 
could let me have back the two papers on the subject of indemnity which 
I seat you. 

I notiood in the papers the other day that Dr, Ford of our Mission 
in yria was reported to have asked for a governraeat gun boat to be sent to 
"idon. There one has in a nut shell the whole problem that wc need to 
consider. It certainly is a difficult matter in which to see perfectly 
straights It is clear that there are political duties from which Missions 
cannot escape; for example, missionaries have to have passports. They are 
not allowe l to enter India without certain permissions. These and other 
duties must be discharged or we are not allowed in the modern world to get 
to the Mssion field. It is conceivable that Missions might take the posi-* 
tion, "We will of course discharge all our duties but we will claim no rights," 
The difficulty about this position, ho ever, is that it is not a! ays possible 
to distinguish between duties and rights. There are rights which perhaps it 
is a duty not to surrender and there are other rights which perhaps one* is 
not allowed to surrender, even if he would. 

As a matter of fact, I do not believe that Missions would be bothered 
veipy much over these questions if they would go steadily about their own 
business in the right spirit. If we sought simply to serve people in love and 
unselfishness, we might occasionally get involved in tangles, as in the case 
of Ben Lubaree’s i urder by the Kurds some years ago in estern Persia, but 
these things would be very rare. On the other hand. It must be recognized that 
perhaps they woulc not be so rare, if it were not for the political pressures 
exerted throughou' the modern world in behalf of order and justice. 

It is ver; curious to see the reversal of form on the part of some of 
those who have been most insistent the last few years on the application of 
Christian principles to the social and economic order, °ome of these very 
people are now the most aggressive in arguing that Christians should keep* 
Christianity entirely aloof from politics and legislation, ITow the social and 
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economic and political order is to be Christianised ai the same time that 
Christianity is keot entirely apart from these proble-s is a hard nut .0 
crack. 

Personally, I should be satisfied if v»e could get a universal accept- 
unca of the principle of religious liberty and toleration. This ■ ould involve 
no preferential policy, no xclusive or party rights, but simply give us a 
world of freedom in which the Truth would make its way by its own power. 

mother name that has occurred to me among our younger missionaries 
worth considering is that of John Elder of the East Persia Mission. Be would 
make an admirable Candidate Secretary also, if Mr. Hadley should develop gifts 

■ justifying his transfer^ Mr. Elder would have the advantage of being ranch 
V-tmger JncTnSarir - x age of the students with whom he would be dealing. ^ it 
the same time he is another whom one would think with the greatest reluet-.nce 
of withdrawing from tho field. There ire two or three other suggestions that 
have come to me that I should be glad of a chance to talk over with you some 

time. 

Very cordially yours, 



November 12, 1925 

President Cheesroan A. Herrick, 
Girard College, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Cheesman. 

'n returning from Chicago I find your good letter of November 7th. 
I shall be very glad indeed to meet you at tiny time on Monday that may be 
possible. At Mr. Van Dyke’s request I have already sent out notices for 
a meeting of the Committee on ork in ’urope in ray office at one o’clock, 
an i the Foreign Depirtment Committee, of course, meets at 1.30. Dr. Cobb 
tells me also that he has called a meeting of the Nominating Committee, of 
'>Mch I think you are a member, at 12*45. I shall be here in the offices 
a:l of onday, ano if you find any time when you can be free and there is 
oot. some Committee m oting which I must attend, I should be glad to meet 
with you, 

Last evening I went over the whole list of our foreign missionaries 
ni the following seemed to me to be the most promising list of names, i 

give obe name and the field and the date of appointment in alphabetical order* 

Cady F. Allen 
J. . Bowman 
E. D. Lucas 
J. H. Hicol 
R. B, Nesbitt 
H. J. "trickier 
J • ’ *. al 1 ace 

Persia 
India 
India 
pyria 
India 
India 
India 

1911 
1920 
1907 
1905 
1920 
1919 
1920 

03 'll these I think Lucas and Nicol -are perhaps the outstanding ones. 
I knov that Dr. Ewing had a high opinion of Bowman, Nesbitt, ''trickier and 
allace. I should not vant to recommend any one of these without further in¬ 

formation but I think they are a promising list. 

!rV Ltlcas is probably a little younger than Mr. Nicol, has a smaller 
family of children, and with perhaps more drive and consecuently perhaps a 
little less patience and poise. 

Very cordially yours 

HES-KC 
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Robert JB. Speer, 

Board, of Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Few York City. 

November 7, 1925. 

My dear Robert: 

I acknowledge with thanks your kindness in 
asking Dr. Dodd and Mr. Carter to send me information 
as to the care of the hee,lth of missionaries, and the 
supervision over expenditures for property. Dr. Dodd 
has already sent me a very considerable collection of 
material which I shall try to digest before the next 
meeting of the Committee on Foreign Vvork. 

I acknowledge s,lso the collection oi documents 
from Prof. McIntosh of Edinburgh. This I shall go 
through tomorrow in the hope that I can select addition¬ 
al pertinent data for sending out to the members of the 
Commission of Fifteen. 

, Miss Hodge has just written me in the matter 
of h» can toe ,of the greatest 
future usefulness. This is I question wfiTSR the 

e bh FdreT'^T’Work must consider at its meeting 
on the 16th. As the Committee of necessity will meet 
in Executive Session I should like the benefit of your 

counsel in advance. 

| i know the day before the meeting is a busy 
| day with you, but I am. wondering whether you can not 

lunch with me at the Pennsylvania Station at 12.30 
'J o'clock of that day. That would give us a chance to 

talk over the Hichol matter and reach the Committee 
Room in time for the meeting. If Dr. McAfee is within 

| reach and you can bring him along for the luncheon it 
would be my very great delight to have his advance. 
counsel, though this is less urgent if Dr. McAfee is 
to sit with the Committee, as I understand will be the 

I arrangement. 

If it is not possible for you to come for the 
luncheon, may I not have fifteen minutes with you in your 
office, or in the Committee Room in advance of the Committee 
meeting, say from 1.15 to 1.30 P.M.? 

Thanking you for your good help in all these 

matters, I remain 

Yours faithfully, 

Pre siaent H-C 
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November 21, 1925 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City, New York 

My dear Robert: 

I am sending to Mr. Nicol to-day a letter which seems 
to me promising in the matter of the relations with those 
who are supporting Mrs. Barakat’s work in Syria. This can, 
I think, be happily worked out. 

Yesterday I saw Dr. Mudge in connection with the work 
of the Trustees of the General Assembly, and he told me 
that he had received the report from Dr. Kerr’s Committee, 
and that this report is now being mimeographed and would be 
sent out to the Commission in the immediate future. 

Mr. Loomis wrote me recently from Omaha that he was coming 
on »8fii Chicago for a conference with Judge Moore, and that he 
had invited Judge DeWitt to come from Nashville for ^ coun4*gl 
in shaping up the report of his Committee. It was his hope 
that his report would be available in a few days, and that it 
could be mimeographed and sent out to the Commission in advance 
of the Atlantic City meeting. If you could complete the work 
on your report and have it come along with the others we would 
go to Atlantic City prepared to make progress on the ?(££&£ task 
committed to us. 

I have appointed Doctors Erdman and Beattie two additional 
members of the sub-Committee to canvass the situation of an 
additional Executive Secretary for the Foreign Work Department. 
I am writing these gentlemen to-day and am saying to them that 
we shall of necessity look to you for counsel and guidance. 
Already you have given us much help and I feel that our action 
in the future will have to be dependent on your cooperation. 

Would you not think well of sending out to Doctors Beattie 
Erdman, and myself copies of the documents filed in connection 
with original appointments of Messrs. Lucas and Bowman, who/^ 
were mentioned by you2 If there are other missionaries who seem 
particularly promising you might include the documents for them 
also. 

As you go and come in the Church 1 would appreciate your 
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bearing our needs 
a desirable man in 

in mind with the possibility of our finding 
the Church at home. 

Faithfully yours. 

H/Z President 



1 

dictated 12/29/25 

December 30, 1925 

President Chessman A, Herrick, 
Girard College, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Chessman* 

Tour good letter of yesterday is just received, I judge that Dr. 
Erdraan must have confused, in his iaouiry of you. Bob Sinclair with his 
cousin, Archer. It was tie latter whose name has been suggested in con¬ 
nection with the Treasurership of the Board. I know Bob Sinclair very 
well and wrote him at once with regard to Archer and lave had a very 
favorable letter in reply. It is good now to have your commendation of 
Bob Sinclair too, which I shall send to Mr. Marling with several other 
suggestions which have come. 

Among these other suggestions is one from Dr. Macartney, to whom 
I had written about the matter, and ha proposes the nans of his cousin, 
Mr. David Robertson, now connected with one of the banks here. Y:hat Dr, 
Macartney says about Mm is very good and I am proposing his name also to 
Mr. Marling. 

I believe that Archer °inclair is younger than Bob which would be 
an advantage. 

Y. ith warn regard and best wishes for the Hew Year, 

Your sincere friend. 

RES-KC 
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December 28, 1925. 

Dr. Robert iS. Speer, 
Board of Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Robert: 

Recently I had a talk with Dr. Macartney in 
the matter of a possible nominee for the Treasurer of 
the Foreign Board. 

Personally, I can but be relieved that the 
nominee brought forward at the meeting of the Board in 
November seems to have been withdrawn. Your own state¬ 
ment on that nomination was so conclusive that the Board 
needed nothing more to indicate that the appointment would 
haye been of doubtful wisdom. 

Dr. JSrdman mentioned t o me the other 
possibility of securing Mr. Robert S. Sinclair 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and asked me what I knew 
Sinclair. 

day 
of 

of Mr. 

the 

Fortunately I know Bob Sinclair intimately. 
We were classmates, and I have kept^personal contact 
with him since college days. I regard Sinclair as a 
high type7able fellow, and a man who would, in my 
opinion, fill the bill of treasurer of the Board in 
every particular. 

Dr. Marquis has been very closely connected 
with Mr. Sinclair in the work of Coe College and the 

| j Presbyterian Church in Cedar Rapids. If Mr. Sinclair 
is a possibility I would suggest that you have a talk 
with Dr. Marquis as to his impressions' of the man. 

\ 
I realize that the treasurership is a matter 

which is in the hands of the Finance Committee and I 
hesitate to do anything unless I have the assurance 
that the Committee are seeking light and wish suggestions 
from their colleagues on the Board. Indeed, I hesitate 
to urge Mr. Sinclair’s name unless you find from you 
contacts with Dr. Marquis and your personal investigation 
that he seems to have the qualifications. 

Of one thing I am sure Mr. Sinclair is a genial 
and dependable type of man, with whom it would be a joy 
for the staff^and the members of the Boardjto work. 

I shall do nothing further in this matter until 
I have some intimation of the way the land lies. 
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Faithfully yours, 

Pre sident 

H-C 
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November 23, 1925 

^resident Cheesman A. Herrick, 
Girard College, 
Philadelphia, Fa. 

15y dear Cheesman; 

Your good letter of raturday is just received, I am sending you 
under separate cover, by registered mail, the original testimonials and 
candidate papers of th9 Rev. Edmund I). Lucas, the Bov* John » Bowman 
and the Rev. John Slier. When you look these over, if you would like to 
have us make copies of them for Dr.* Erdman and Dr. Beattie., we should be 
glad to do po. 

With regard to the report for the Commission of Fifteean 1 would 
say that I have completed my sections of it and am m eting Dr. Vork today 
to e-o over them with him and to go over his sections. ' e have not yet 
received from Dr. Thompson the section which he was to prepare. He has 
Ven very busy, as you know, closing up his work in Columbus and going out 
to Denver where he is supplying the pulpit of the Central Presbyterian 
Church. 

I do not know whether I can get our report into Dr. fudge’s hands 
in time tc be copied before the meeting of the Commission. ve will, however, 
do our best. 

I think our Committee, however. Was given the toughest 9nd of the 
job. 

7ory cordially yours. 

RH§-KC 

All papers enclosed herewith; 
Miss Waite has record of each set sent with this letter. 



October 28,192? 

President Chessman S. Herrick, 
Girard Collage, 
Philadelphia, a. 

Hy dear Cheesman, 

In accordance .vith the conversation with you and Dr. Prdraan 
after the last Board meeting, the executive -ouncil has authorized r. 
'esbitt to cable to t e Punjab Hission,now in session, that ire; esn 
count on his return this winter. 

As to provision for the ork hich he ins been doing. Dr. Dodd 
reports that he thinks Dr. Griswold would he able to carry on the office 1 ork 
and look after all the correspondence. Me would not, however, he able to do 

any field v/ork. 

I think we should give careful consideration now to the question 
as to whether the best plan is to adopt a makeshift like this for the rest 
of the year and face next June the ucstion of some more permanent arrangement 
or whether we should face that issue now? If the latter I think we should 
give full consideration to t e question of the transfer of Dr. Downs. I 
hear only good reports of his work through the churches, and I think he is 
really putting his mind to the study of missionary history and missionary 

principles. 

on’t you think the whole natter over? Perhaps it oigxt be well 
if you and Dr. ' rov n and Dr. Scott and 1 could have a little talk about it 
together the next tine you come over. Perhaps some other arrangementswould 
bouMsbe wiser, but we must decide at the next Board meeting whether to invite 
hr. Griswold in or to face some more radical adjustment. 

Very affectionately yours. 

E G jC. 
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June 10, 1936 
(Diet. June 8) 

Dr. Sam Higginbottom, 
Allahabad Christian College, 
Naini, E* I. Railway, U.P., India. 

My dear Sam: 

I am writing at the first opportunity since returning from the Assembly 
four days ago to relieve your mind of any anxiety on the score of Mr. Dyke’s charges 
published in Dr. Barnhouse's letter to the Board, dated April 8, which he gave to the 
press some days before any copy of it was received by the Board. When this letter 
ms published it was deemed unwise to make any reply to it whatever inasmuch as Dr. 
Barnhouse had declined to meet with the Committee of the Board to consider answers 
which had been received from the missionaries whom he had cited in his original re¬ 
port as instances of Modernism, justifying his charge that the Board had been remiss 
in sending to the field and retaining there missionaries whom it knew, or ought to 
have known, to be disloyal to the Standards of the Church. We dealt, however, very 
fully with Mr. Dyke’s letter before the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions at the 
General Assembly. 

Perhaps it will be well for me to summarize the steps %'/hich the Board has 
taken in this whole matter. I will send a copy of this letter to Dr. Dodds and to 
Dr« Lucas and perhaps later summarize it in a letter to the Missions. 

1. When it became known in 1934 that Dr. Barnhouse contemplated a visit 
to the Mission field Dr. McAfee wrote a kindly letter inviting him to confer with 
him and requesting that when he came back that he make any report that he had to 
make directly to the Board. The Missions were also advised that Dr. Barnhouse was 

coming. 

2. From the time that Dr. Barnhouse reached the Mission field in Japan 
until he left in Syria reports came to the Board regarding his visit. These reports 
were of a most mingled character, some thoroughly unfavorable and others favorable. 

3. We heard nothing from Dr. Barnhouse until Dr. McAfee received a letter 
from him written at sea en route from Karachi to Basra, dated April 2, 1935, in which 

he wrote: 

"I have secured a mass of material which would act as dynamite if 
published in America at the present time and which would hurt not 
so much the missionary cause as the cause of those who are handling 
it from 156 Fifth Avenue. My ethical outlook on the situation de¬ 
mands that I keep this material to myself until it is presented to 
the Executive Council of the Board in New York after my return. I 
have friends that tell me that this will be time wasted, but I can¬ 
not bring myself to believe it, and so far as I am c oncerned I con¬ 
fidently expect aotion to be taken in some of the matter I have to 
present to you, and that such action will make it unnecessary to give 
these matters any wider publication. And I want you to be assured 
that I shall come to your committee with a full sense of the nervous¬ 
ness under which you have been working during the past two years, and 
with a sympathy which contains no threats." 



Dr. Sam Higginbottom - 2 June 10, 1936 

Dr. McAfee replied under date cf May 8: 

'I do not think that we can admit that we were working ’under any 
nei vousness ’ during the past two years. Vie have welcomed at every 
point the word from your visit to the field and we await without 
nGi l'ousness what you will lay before us, knowing perfectly well that 
some of it is bound to be adverse to situations on the field, many 
of which give us quite as deep concern as can be felt by any of our 
critics. We do not think of you in any sense as an enemy of the 
card or of the work...... We will be glad of any information you 

can bring us which will show defects in our own administration of 
the work. Any of the fault which lies at ’156’ ought to be exposed 
without the slightest reserve and you will find no protest against 
that exposure if you have anything to bring to us." 

4* Shortly after Dr. Barnhouse arrived in October, 1935, he met with a 
Committee and officers of the Board and read his report. He did not withhold it from 
publication, however, as intimated in his letter of April 2, 1935, but published it 
at once m The Presbyterian" of October 31, 1935, and circulated widely throughout 
the Church a reprint of the report. 

secretaries of the Board were urged to make some immediate replv. 
which they did m the issue of "The Presbyterian" for November 21, 1935, which was 
accompanied in that same issue by a reply from Dr. Barnhouse. 

6. The Board itself considered the matter at its meeting on November 18 
1935, and took the following action: ‘ 

in view of the fact that the Rev. Donald Grey Barnhouse has 
visited, unofficially, many of the Foreign Mission stations of 
the Presbyterian. Church, U.S.A., and has presented to the Execu¬ 
tive Council of the Board of Foreign Missions a carefully prepared 
report of his study and observations in the various Mission fields 
visited by him; 

"And in view of the encouragement which his report has given to 
the Church because of the high type of Christian zeal and manifest 
loyalty to the Word of God and the principles of Mission endeavor, 
as set forth in our standards, which his report ascribed to the 
missionary force on the field; 

"Therefore, be it resolved, that the Board of Foreign Missions 
expresses to Dr. Barnhouse its appreciation of his effort and 
consideration; 

And that the Board of Foreign Missions again assure the Church 
which it represents, that it is and ever has been the constant aim 
of the Board of Foreign Missions to prosecute its work in fidelity 
and loyalty to the purpose of missionary endeavor as set forth in 
the Word of God and the Standards of the Presbyterian Church,IT.S.A.; 

"And further, that we assure the Church that the special cases cited 
m tne report of Dr. Barnhouse, which seem to him to be at variance 
with the Word of God and our standards, are receiving and will re¬ 
ceive ©tor immediate and serious attention, with the view of either 
justifying or rectifying the conditions cited, and that the results 
obtained from the inquiry will be reported to the Church." 
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7• Of the four cases cited by Dr. Barnhouse as justifying his contentions, 
three were of ordained missionaries and one of Mr. Mosher. The secretaries of the 
Board at once sent to each of these four individuals a copy of Dr. Barnhouse’s state¬ 
ments regarding them and asked for their comment in reply. 

8o Mr. Mosher was in the country at the time and declared at once that Dr. 
Barnhouse’s representation of their interview in Allahabad was not accurate, and he 
wrote out his own account. He presented also a statement of his position, and a Com¬ 
mittee of the Board had a long conference with him. As you know, it was deemed wise 
that he should remain for a few months’ study at the Biblical Seminary with his wife, 
which resulted in a very satisfactory statement from him and the hearty endorsement of 
the faculty of the Seminary. And he has returned to India to resume his relationship 
with the Institute. 

9. As soon as the three other men had been heard from in was found that they 
either denied or radically qualified Dr. Barnhouse ’ s reports. tie was invited to meet 
with the Committee of the Board again. This he declined to do, however, stating that 
"nothing which any of these men might write would in my opinion justify the Board of 
Foreign Missions in permitting the conditions cited to continue.” But the conditions 
cited were the appointment and continued support of such missionaries, and Dr.Barnhouse 
himself had admitted that no man could be convicted without being heard and that no 
man could be convicted on hearsay testimony. 

10. The Board was in doubt as to what its next step should be. The law of 
the Church ist hat the orthodoxy of ordained missionaries is wholly within the juris¬ 
diction of the Presbytery to which they belong. There were no charges, however,against 
these men that could be made to their Presbyteries. Dr. Barnhouse explicitly declared 
that he would not make any charges. In his report he had spoken of these men only 
anonymously but had given their names afterwards to the Board. For the Board to send 
the charges on to the Presbyteries would seem to be placing it in the position of 
standing sponsor for accusations for 'which Dr. Barnhouse would not take responsibility 
for the Presbytery. Nevertheless it seemed wise to confer with the three Presbyteries 
involved, and Dr. Barnhouse’s statements and the answering statements of the mission¬ 
aries were submitted in each case to the appropriate Presbytery. In each case the 
Stated Clerk reported that there was no ground for action, that the Presbyteries had 
entire confidence in these men and in the Board. 

11. The question remained as to the form in which, under its action of November 
18, 1935, the Board should make report to the Church, and it was decided that the Board 
as the agency of the General Assembly should report the whole matter without reservation 
to the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions at the Assembly. 

12. Before the Assembly met Dr. Barnhouse published his letter of April 8, 
1936, quoting Mr. Dyke’s letter. This met with bery little attention, however, but 
I sent it on at once to you in the hope that we might have some word from you before 
the General Assembly. Your cablegram and also the cablegram regarding Mr.Dyke’s 
medical sequestration and the loyalty of the missionaries at Mussoorie came while 
I was at the Assembly, just before we had to present the whole matter to the Standing 
Committee• 

13. At the meeting of the Standing Committee on Saturday afternoon ample time 
was given, and we made a complete statement of the whole dase, reading the cablegrams 
and also Dr. Kerr’s afcticle which had just appeared in "The Banner" of May 28, distri¬ 
buted to the Assembly, in which he wrote as follows: 

"It is said that Paderewski, when asked if he would play on Beethoven’s 
piano, said: ’No, I am not worthy.’ That is the way I feel about 
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•investigating’ missionaries. It would never occur to me that any 

missionary and especially one with little children, could he convicted of 

going out to India or China or Japan or Byria for any other reason than 
the constraining love of Christ. 

"Since coming home I see that so, eone—let him be nameless and let the 

periodical that printed the charge be nameless--is after my good friend 

Sam Higginbottom. I was after him, too. I was after him and his wife, 

Ethel,for worrying their hearts about money to support their responsible 

work of caring for the poor fol and leper children whom they have gathered 

into the family life of their compound. The orthodoxy of Sam Higginbottom 

is as secure as that of John Calvin. To charge him with being untrue to 

the gospel for which he lives and for which he would die, is as Calvin 
once said 'to make war on God.* 

"If the church at home could make a visit to Dr.J.J. Lucas at Lahore, 

who has been in India since 1870, something would happen. What an Irre¬ 

pressible enthusiast he isJ For him the message of the gospel is new 

every morning and his soul is open wide to the call of the Spirit and to 

the affectionate trust of every missionary I met. And there is Lady 

Ewing holding the past and the present in the bonds of a living faith. 
She has been a ’mother’ to India since 1879. If I were to allow myself 

to name everyone the list would fill the pages of l’HE BANNER. 

"I wonder where the eyes of the Laymen's Committee were and what had become 

of their hearts when they passed judgment upon the men and women of the 
mission fieldl So far as I am concerned this is my song: 

"'Tis human fortune's happiest height to be 

A spirit melodious, lucid, poised, and whole; 

Second in order of felicity 

I hold it, to have walked with such a soul." 

14. After consideration of the matter the Standing Committee unanimously 
adopted the following resolution: 

"Your Standing Committee on Foreign Missions having fully examined 

specific charges which appeared in print and viere given widespread 

publicity to the effect that the Board has been remiss in its duty 

to send out and retain only such missionaries as are loyal to our 

Lora Jesus Christ and to the standards of our Church; and having fully 

examined the cause adduced in support of these charges;-and having 

reviewed the recent statements of faith of the missionaries involved 

and having studied statements from the respective Presbyteries under 

whose care and jurisdiction they are, desires to report to the Assembly 

that it finds these charges to be without adequate foundations in fact, 

and that it fully approves the course pursued by the Board in this matter. 

When this c ame before the Assembly one member of the Committee sent a note to the 

Chairman stating that he thought on reflection that it was too sweeping and should 

have mentioned the specific cases. But he made no further statement, and the 

General Assembly adopted the resolution and the full report of the Committee, I think 

without any dissenting votes. If there were any negative votes they were scarcely 
noticeable. 

15. Since returning home from the Assembly your letter of May 21 has been 
received with the enclosed letter to be sent to Dr. Barnhouse if we should think 
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best, also Dr. Dodd's letter of May 20 with a letter to Dr. Barnhou.se and Dr. Lucas 
lovely letter of May 20. Dr. McAfee and I have both read these a.nd our present 
judgment is that it is better not to send on the communications to Dr. Barnhouse. 
the matter has been issued by the General Assembly, and contention or disputation 
with Dr. Barnhouse is not necessary and would not be profitable. 

16. As you will have heard, the Judicial Commission by unanimous vote sus¬ 
tained the Lower Courts in their judgments with regard to the members of the Inde¬ 
pendent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Missions. The newspapers on Tuesday morning 
carried a dispatch from Philadelphia reporting that Dr. Barnhouse had denounced the 
action of the Assembly in confirming Dr. Machen's suspension as blasphemous. A 
number of commissioners presented a statement calling attention to this utterance, 
and by vote of the Assembly the whole matter was referred for investigation and 
report to the Commission of Nine, which was appointed by the Assembly last year to 
deal with troubles in Chester and Philadelphia Presbyteries. A number of rumors 
are abroad now to the effect that Dr. Barnhouse has left the Church or is broken down 
in health. «se have not beenable to learn the truth about these, but I will be 
surprised if they prove to be anything more than baseless rumors. 

The Board has done its best to deal honorably and carefully with the whole 
matter both with regard to Dr. Barnhouse and with regard to his report and public 
statements. I trust that what was good and true in his report will abide and that 
what was erroneous and unfair in it may be forgotten. 

Mr. Vaughn has arrived, and I had a brief conference with him before he 
left the city. There was not time for a very full talk as the New Missionaries 
Conference is now in session, and the Board is meeting today and for the next two 
days in special session. Mr. Vaughn told me that Dr. Barnhouse had both spoken and 
written to Dr. Rice declaring that he would not make any mention of Mr. Mosher or 
bring any charges against him and that he had asked others not to do so. D0es Mr. 
Rice have such a letter. Or did Dr. Barnhouse make such statements to him? I trust 
that he will send on to us a full statement of the facts in the matter with anv 

v 

letter he may have received from Dr. Barnhouse. 

It is good to know that the Vestals are so happy and have so warmly com¬ 
mended themselves to you all. Dr. Toehren is here and is looking forward joyfully 
to his work with the Leper Asylum. The British Mission to Lepers will cover all 
the expense of Dr. Noehren's support through our Board. 

Don't let the incident of Mr. Dyke's letter trouble you and Mrs.Higginbottom. 
I doubt if we hear anything more of it, and as I have said, we are not sending your 
letter on to him. at present. We will decide whether it will seem wise to do so at 
a later time. 

Your notes of March 13 and April 3, with regard to Dr. Saha have been 
received, but we have heard nothing as yet from him. If we do not hear from him 
I shall write to him in care of the Harvard Tricentenary. 

We are glad to hear of the increased government grant. 

With warm regards to you all - 

Your sincere friend. 



l arch 31,1927 

Kiss Margaret D. l odge. 
Chestnut I-’ill Hospital, 
Chestnus Hill, Pa. 

y dear Kiss Hodge, 

It was a great pleasure to get your letter of Larch 27th "but we have all 
been distressed to hear of your visitation of phlebitis. I know well what that 
means. I had an attack of it in Hamaaan after typhoid fever. It was far worse 
than the typhoid. I used to beseech .Dr. Holmes to cut into my leg and see if he 
could not yet the spot of pain removed. I trust that it is already clearing up 
and that you may have nothing else to hinder your rapid r covery. 

I have had a telk with Hiss Kerr since getting your letter. the had 
intended to send her resignation to Dr. Br&man for the coming meeting of the Hoard, 
but has decided to postpone it until thennext meeting in view of the preoccupation 
of the Board with affairs in China and the many other problems at this tine. I 
told her that 1 thoujdit she should not allow these to enter in but that the problem 
ought to be considered from the other side, namely, her own entire release from care 
ana responsibility so that she could be free to go off for the long rest which the 

doctor says she needs. 

I enclose a letter from the Misses Deal which will be self-explanatory. 
I brought it up in the Foreign Department Council this morning, raising the question 
as to whether we ou{^it not to consider the transfer of this gift, as suggested by 

the Pisses Deal,for trie following reasons: 

1. The continued and increased uncertainty in China rendering very 
questionable any plans for new building at the present time. Canton i trtion hts 
cabled advising us to drop for the present any negotiations with the American 
Board for the purchase of the Lotak property adjoining Hackett, which they urged 
us very strongly to favor when w© were there. Mrs. Hoys and 1 did mvor it and 
Dr. fccott and liiss lliott have been pressing the natter at this end with the American 
Bo-rd. how, however, it is evident that the Canton .‘tiesion deems the present an 

inadvisable time for any property extensions. 

2, I learned from Hiss Blliott that it is not proposed to build this 
residence on the hackett compound, but miles away at the Theological and True Light 
Compound. It is hard to see how a residence built there could be regarded as an 
integral part of the Hackett Compound. I had supposed the residence was to be 

built at the Lafayette Compound. 

. Tiie last minutes of the Couth China Mission Council seem contem- 3 
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plate the registration of the Hackett Lfedicnl ollege under the government 
regulations w’ ich would mean the prohibition of required roll lous tend ing* 
’his would be doing at Ilackett the very thing which the North India f ission 

and Dr. Janvier have refused to do at Allahabad and in which he has tne strong 
sujjpot of the hisses Deal. ould the;; approve of the expenditure of this 
money at hackett if they knew that Hackett was to be registered under regula¬ 
tions that would allow only optional Bible study? Indeed at Iunan at present 
no religious teach! at all is possible and our schools are closed* 

It may be that t. ere are counter considerations to these which should 
be raised and in view of your relationship to the Hisses Deal in this whole 
matter, we have voted to defer action until I could communicate with you. 

' ill you kindly return the hisses Deal’s lettet with your opinion. 

Very cordially yours. 



CABLE ADDRESS: “INCULCATE NEW YORK” 

The bo dns 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A 

TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191 

WOMAN’S COMMITTEE 

MISS MARGARET E. HODGE 
Chairman 

45^ FIFTH AVENUE 

■*4 NEW YORK 

^Philadelphia, April 2d, 192?. 

Robert E. Soeer, D. D. 
156 Fifth Ave., 

New York, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Speer, 

I am in receipt of your letter of March 31st, in regard to Miss 
Mary Kerr, and also have one from Mrs. Taylor. She says "Ifiss Kerr 
told me she had resigned, to take effect at once, but that if the 
Board wished her to return after a period of several months, she was 
willing to do so. She said Dr. Speer seemed to think three or four 
months was a pretty long time. Because of the memorial service for 
Dr. Williams, she supposed the Board would not wish to go into Exec¬ 
utive session nexo Monday, so they orobably would act two weeks 
later. Does this not indicate that she considers her note to 
Mr. Speer, v/hich you saw, her formal resignation?" 

These conversations with you and Mrs. Taylor indicate a good deal of 
the vagueness which seems to be more and more developing in Miss Kerr. 
I fully agree with your advice to her. Dr. Erdman was here a few 
days ago, and I talked with him about it, saying I believe we should, 
accept her resignation rather than give her leave of absence. /I return yourletter from the Misses Deal in regard to their memorial 
gifc for Mrs. Turner. When, they first talked to me about it they 
wanted to give it to Allahabad College, and I persuaded them to give 
it to Hackett, because Mrs. Turner was equally interested in that, and 
it was more distinctly women’s work& They have been anxious about 
it for a good while, ad writing to Miss Kerr, who has handled them, 
I think, with a good deal oftact. I feel quite sure that if Hackett 
is to be registered under the extreme Canton educational requirements, 
they would be utterly unwilling to have the money go there, and we cer¬ 
tainly must be holiest with them about it. On the other hand, I feel 
so very strongly that we ought to do all we possibly can for Christian 
medical education in South China, that if they ure willing to wait 
until things settle down, I wish they would. I am amazed that the plan 
was to build the residence at the Theological and True Light compound. 
I had supposed of course it was to be at the Lafayette Compounds I 
do not wonder that the South China Mission deems the present an inad¬ 
visable time for property extensions. So my advice would be to make 
a frank statement of the situation to the Deals, and ask if they would 
be willing to wait until things get more settled in Canton. If they 
are unwilling to do do this, then I think the money should be trans¬ 
ferred to Allahabad, I return the letter from the Misses Dea-1 

I am thankful to say that I had only a mild attack of phlebitis, and it 
is practically well. I seem to be considered a freak case to have 
developed it in the well leg five weeks after the accident. Because of 



2 

it the doctor has delayed taking an X ray of the broken leg, so I 
cannot reoort exactly its condition, but the splint is off, ana 
the motions seem normal. I am having massage, and the circulation 

and muscular power are improving daily. 
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July 20,1927 
Dictated 15th. 

}£iss Lurgaret- 2. Hodge, 
Chestnut Till Hospital, 
8623 Cermantovn Avenue, 
Chestnut Kill, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

■y dear ' iss Hodge, 

It was a gre; t pleasure to get your letter of July 7th. I hope 
it was not too rruch labor to write such s good long letter. 7e think of 
you constantly in the offices and of t..o courage and pat:once with which you 
have borne this long ordeal. I hope it nay soon be over now. and that after 
you arc up it will be only a short tine before you can lay aside all crutches 
and canes and gambol like a young unicorn upon the mountains. 

I .• ish you were with hiss Connell and me here today. It was so hot 
in Mew York a ;d there was such an accumulation of correspondence on my con¬ 
science that we packed it all up last evening and c-me aw ay to T skeville,Oonn., 
to our new home here. I wish you could be here also. 1+ is warm but there are 
beautiful breezes playing through the louse. It is a nice old ’ ev' "Trigland farm 
house,made over. "'he old crane is still swinging in the dining room fireplace. 

e have a little more than 10 acres of ground with a little orchard,and elm trees 
and maples and locusts. .’he hill side meadows are fall of flowers and wild 
strawberries. he have our ov/n bafn and ice house and other out buildings, and 
a bo- t house on a lake, an three lakes near us, and the most beautiful view 
over valleys and mountains with the cattle in the pastures. It is such a 
lovely spot that I an going to hasten my retirement. This is a warning. In 
1931 1 will have completed 40 years of service with the Board, and will be 64 
years of age. The following ye-ir, accordingly, 1 will be entitled to retire,both 
under the hoards present Honorable Retirement Regulations and under the New 
Service Pension Plan. Farewell2 

I am sorry you did not get a copy of the letter to the General Council. 
I understood from Dr. Judge that he had sent it to you. I had an extra copy which 
I have given your office, and which I think they are sending you. Whatever may 
have been t; e tasks which you and Llrs. Bennett regarded as assigned you heretofore 
I think it would be certainly wise for you to conceive your functions as riving you 
absolute liberty and, if I were you, I would bring forward in the clearest way the 
question of your rights and authority as recognised by the General Assembly to con¬ 
tinue unimpaired your distinct work. 

There was a very interesting discussion of the natter at the conference 
of all the Promotional and executive age ribs of the boards, the Synods and the Presby- 
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teries at Lake Geneva. I was present for an evening and a morning. It was 
almost as hot weather as I have known, and the ride out was simply miserable. 
But I was glad I was there. One of the discussions was over the women’s 
societies, and it was reported that a careful study of a large number of churches 
had indicated that of the general benevolence of those churches 60$ was given by 
the omen and that the gifts of the women’s societies were in addition to this 60$. 
That was s body blow to the bret ren who are arguing th; t the women ought to be 
brought under the regular budget,in order to carry their share of it, instead of 
giving their money outside to their own societies. I think you should stand 
firm; for the position that-the women recognize that ti ew ought to give their share 
under the regular budget and arc amply doing so, and that in addition to this 
you should 1 ave the right to maintain the existing missionary societies for national 
and foreign missions for your excess gifts over and above these gifts throu h the 
budget to all the Boards. 

Thank you very much for your kind words about the assembly and the "oderator- 
ship. The correspondence which has been coning in ever since the Assembly is the 
greatest joy and encouragement. There arc- beautiful letters "rom all over the 
Church. It is almost incredible but it is a fact that, thus fax, there has been 
only one si gle letter which was harsh and critical and unfriendly. 

1 ai going back to Her York irturday night for the services in the Fifth 
venue Church on bunday and expect no to be there all of next week, except Tuesday 

evening,when I am to be at the women’s Missionary or.fercn.ee at orthfield. I 
trust the weather will be wore comfortable that this past >oek. 1 hope that it 
has not been too hot in your hospital room. It is gooa to know that you are out 
in the country where you can see trees. 

ith sincere affection from us all. 

Very cordially yours. 

REh :C 



July 17,1928 

My dear Miss Hodge, 

I had a good talk with Mrs. Bennett a few days ago, and she told me of 
her conference with you. As soon as I get back the letters which I sent you 
and any further comment of yours upon them, I shall be glad to take the matter 
up again ith Dr. Judge and to prepare with him a letter to submit to you and 
rs. ennett to be sent to the 15 women to whom we will send the first invitation. 

I trust you had a very comfortable and pleasant trip up to Keene Valley 
and that you may have a thoroughly restful and refreshing summer. 

I have also your memor ndum of June 19th with regard to a successor to 
Mrs. Roys,and have talked over both with Miss Schultz and Dr. Cobb the suggestion 
that Miss Schultz should be transferred to Mrs. Roys*s place. As I told iss 
Schultz no arrang ent could be more acceptable than this to the foreign Department 
and to her expression of doubt as to her qualifications for the place, I answered 
just as any one would that, barring some missionary like Miss Florence Smith,no 
onw sould be found who would be better qualified than Miss Schultz. At tre same 
time, the loss in the Home Department would be very great and there are other 
questions about which I believe Hiss Schultz herself has raised with you. 

The only one of the four women named in your letter of June 19th whom 
I think I know is Mrs. McAlpin, whom I do not know well. It seems to me if another 
women is to be brought in you ought to look for some one of the same type as the 
woman whom the National Board of the Y.W.C.A. is looking for, and I think now has 
in mind, as Miss Crattyfs successor. Miss Connell tells me that when Miss 
McRobbie of India was in the offices recently she spoke to her of Dr. Caldwell,asking 
about her work and character and that Miss McRobbie spoke at once of her strength 
arid capacity. It would seem too bad tc take a woman doctor away from the field 
but looking far ahead it might be worth your while to write confidentially to Dr. 
Velte,asking him for his opinion. 

1 think very well of Miss McDonald of Japan, although she has been a little 
strong in her overthrow of manual regulations. Perhaps this is a good evidence 
of strength of character. I should think it vould be well if you would follov; up 
also that line of inq iry. Dr. George F. Pierson might be a good man to consult 
and also Dr. J. G, Dunlop. 

Very cordially ;ours, 

RHS:C. 
} 

Miss Margaret 3. Hodge, 
Keene Valley, 
"ssex Co.,N.Y, 
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THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 
OF THE 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

IVAN LEE HOLT 
December 20th, 1936, 

Dr. Robert h. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y, 

My dear Robert:- 

filing dept- 

JAN <211937 
K / | fj 

SECRETARIES J 

I find myself lonesome and I wish I 
could see you. During our recent association, 
you contributed so much to my life that I 
miss you. 

We had the privilege of working together 
in a reklly great service to the Churches of 
America and I hope that I may have the pleasure 
of further association with you in the future. 

With every good wish for a Blessed and 
Happy Christine.s, I am 

Faithfully yours. 
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THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 
OF THE 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
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Dr. Robert h. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y, 

My dear Robert:- 

I find myself lonesome and I wish I 
could see you. During our recent association, 
you contributed so much to my life that I 
miss you. 

We had the privilege of working together 
in a re&lly great service to the Churches of 
America and I hope that I may have the pleasure 
of further association with you in the future. 

'With every good wish for a Blessed and 
Happy Christmas, I ara 

Faithfully yours 



Mrs. F. E. Hoskins, 
Directress. 

Rev. J. H. Nicol, 
Treasurer. 

jr\ 

$ • t 
SYRIA MISSION 

of the 
Board of Foreign Missions 

of Hie 
Prssbyteriau Church in the U. S. of A. 

THE HAMLIN MEMORIAL SANATORIUM 
(ADDRESS—AMERICAN MISSION, BEIRUT) 

Miss Howie 
Superintendent. 

N. Nucho, M.D., 
Physician in Charge. 

E. Speer, Dr. Robert 
Board of P 
156 fifth Avenue 
New York. 

Dear Dr. Speer : - 

I find I have a letter of yours dictated May 19th 
and sent May 26th. You were just then going to General 
Assembly and now will be going ©$ again. We have followed 
you in all your wanderings and also heard of you through 
Dr. Nelson. My special object in writing this time is to 
welcome you to Syria as I hear you are considering the 
matter and invite you to be my guest and hope that Mrs. 
Speer will be with you. Gan you not invite your daughter 
to meet you here ? Think what a happy reunion it would be. 
As our Mission Meetings are held in my home you can judge 
that there will be room enough for you to make yourself^ 
at home and it would be a great privilege to entertain you. 

My home is the most central place, being in the 
compound with the American Girls' School close at hand 
and“Steiger Building"just opposite my house. 

I have had the privilege of meeting my son in Italy 
spending nine days with him,and then returning in time to 
entertain guests at the conference held here. 

My daughter and her husband Herbert Willett, Jr. 
have moved in your vicinity, Mr. Willett at Near East 
Relief Office with a home in East Orange. I would be glad 
for their sakes if you could sometime meet them for they 
are much interested in all that concerns Syria. 

The Sanatorium is going on well. We have many 
moslem patients from Baghdad and much to encourage us in 
our work. The last patient to whom I arranged a tent is 
an American, belonging to a Society Church Union, I 
believe, and I hope he will derive benefit both bodily 
and mentally. 

Assuring you that you will be doing missionary work 
in coming to Syria and inspiring us all with new zeal' for 
our Master. 

With kindest remembrances to Mrs. Speer and your¬ 
self. 

-JaJ 

heh/iy 
/y A1 /Vv^ 

Yours sincerely, 

r_ r_’ H. E. Hoskins. 



June 21, 1927 
(Dictated June 18) 

Mrs. F. H. Hoskins, 
American Mission 
Beirut, Syria.- 

My 'tear Mrs. Hoskins. 

Your very kind letter inviting "rs. Speer and me to stay vith you 
when ..e coma out to Myria nert Spring,as we are hoping to do, has been rssceived. 
It is very good of you to send such an invitation and .-e shall he delighted to accept 
at least for some part of our stay in Syria, the length of which is as yet altogether 
undetermined. The Council is Jerusalem is to meet March 24th to \pril 8th. I have 
not looked up yet the steamer sailings and cannot tell whether we shall he planning to 
make a little visit to Syria before or after the meeting in Jerusalem. I must he 
hack in good time for the Central Assembly. p rh-apr the oast arrangement would he 
for us to go fr m hire straight to Jerusalem, then go up through Palestine to Syria 
and then come home. 

Mrs. Speer and I have long had a desire to sec dome and Florence 
and perhaps we could choose a homeward route that wo aid make that possible and still 
get us hero before the middle cf May, 

I am so glad that you ere with your son in Italy,, 7?e have not 
seen anything of your children recently. Indeed, as you may have heard, we have 
sold our home in iglawood now and .re ,>xpeetino to li e h re in Hew York with our 
real heme base, however, at Lakeville, Connecticut, in an old Haw England place 
which vve have bought there,with ihou' ten acres of ground, where we hope to retire. 
Mrs. Speer is up there now and she and the children will stay there for the summer and 
I will go up for such time as l can. 

77i th warm regard from us be th, 

Your sincere friend. 

ees/b 
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Cfce ®cst @ide Qresbyterian (Jhurch 

DR. ARTHUR MORRIS HUGHES, Minister 

RIDGEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

March 29, 1935 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Nev/ York City 

My dear Dr. Speer; 

A complimentary copy of the Sunday School Times 
has just come to my desk and I have read the article FOREIGN 
MI SSI ON ARD&K BETRAY ALS OF THE FAITH by Charles G. Trumbull. 
I just wanted you to know my reaction to the same. I would 
not argue with the gentleman's theology because I think that 
is a personal thing between a man and his God, but I certainly 
would disagree with him when it comes to his understanding and 
application, or rather lack of application, of Christian ethics. 

In the beginning of his article wherein he quotes 
from THE NEW CRISIS IN CHINA MISSIONS which was an excerpt from 
an article by Dr. Hu Shih and reported by Dr. John C. Griffith 
in The Review of the World in 1926, is not an accurate inter¬ 
pretation of Dr. Shih's position. I met Dr. Shih in 1929 and I 
know his reaction concerning modern missions. If he is not an 
atheist he at least is an agnostic, but he said to me he would 
"take his hat off and bow in reverence to those men who loved 
the Lord Jesus Christ and because of that love came out to 
China to share what they had found in Him with those of China." 

I think I bespeak the feeling of my whole church when 
I say that we are solidly behind the Board of Foreign Missions 
and we appreciate the fine spiritual leadership that you have 
given in days past and we shall continue to pray for your same 
leadership in the days to come. Please do not feel it necessary 
to answer my letter. 

With very best wishes, 

Cordially and sincerely, 
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The American college of Teheran 
TEHERAN, PERSIA 

S. M. JORDAN. PRESIDENT 

May 10, 1930. 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

The accompanying letter includes excerpts from letters 
and as full information as I can write at one writing. It is 
sent with several requests. 

In the first place this letter must not he filed. It should 
he returned to me or destroyed as it includes information which 
noone else should see and deals witha situation which we are handling 
and trying to handle without publicity. We were doing it too 
until this sppropriation was made without warning or a chance to 
prepare. 

In the second place I ash frankly that you attach some value 
to my own Judgment on this matter. I, (^together with GrovesJ am at 
present giving all my effort to the healing of the open and 
formerly increasing breach between Jordan and the College and the 
mission. That program involvesmany things, the unrestricted and 
normal development of thw college, the consideration of mission 
wishes and feelings, the patient elimination of those points of 
conflict which have caused so much trouble, and the loyal 
backing of Dr Jordan where he is right and mediation where he is 
wrong. Its a Irasd program but we have been successful. 

We are now entering on a harder stage. If the letters at 
hand quoted so fully above do not convince you, I wish you might feel 
able to trust my Judgment. I am ready to readjust our program 
bond our own treasurer, change our accounts, do anything but we 
cant have our Persian situation utterly upset and aggravated because 
the bookkeeping department wants to change the policy of a year 
on one dayTs notice. The cancellation of this appropriation will 
let us jpora: go on as we were and give us time for readjustment to 
the bookkeeping and auditing exigencies, whatever they are. 

Kindly wire or have Miss Anderson do so/gtg If this 
request is not granted I will have to cancel the rest of my engagements 
on this trip and hasten to New York to take the matter up with Persia 
by cables before the arrival of that appropriation on the field. 

With kindest regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 
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The President’s Office 

Washington and Jefferson College 
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PERSONAL 

Dictated July 15, 1933 
July 17, 1933 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

As you know, we telegraphed a special appeal 
that one or two of the secretaries work on Saturday 
morning and give us an O.K. on McDonough’s papers in 
order that we might seize a certain opnortunity on 
Sunday to appeal to the Second Presbyterian Church to 
support McDonough on the field, thus raising for the 
Board of Foreign Missions some money on which it had 
not counted and which would help you considerably at 
this time. It had to be done this Sunday or delayed 
until September, which will not be as good as now, and 
the loss will be considerable. 

I received today a telegram from Mrs. Corbett 
stating that nothing could be done because "Board offices 
close on Saturday". Thus passes this opportunity. 

Of course, I know that with your program you 
have to be away speaking, but it seems to me that one 
of the other secretaries and the medical secretary might 
have gotten together on the papers and given us some 
kind of an O.K. The loss, of course, is the Board’s. 
Personally, it suits us better to leave today on our 
vacation, but we were staying over and have been staying 
over for four or five days in order to put this across. 
We are now released to go and nothing can be done at the 
church tomorrow or until fall. 

All of this leads me to write you very personally 
regarding a subject which has troubled me ever since 1929 
and that is what seems to an outsider to be the inflex¬ 
ibility with which the Board offices in New York insist 
on vacations. I have heard it said by those who like to 
criticize the Board that they are not working with the 
same tenacity and constancy with which a business office 
would work. The criticism is unjust and the secretaries 
of the Board are doing twice as much as business men would 
do, because of their speaking, travel, and everything else. 

I am, however, convinced that the Board is unwise 
in certain things which give this impression. Of course. 
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we all know that while you and some of the other 
secretaries of the Board do a great deal of this work 
that there is a large percentage, perhaps three-fourths, 
including all of the other secretaries, clerks, business 
administrators, and so forth, who do practically none of 
his work. It would be impossible, I think, to convince 

people outside that there is any justification for their 
taking such constant vacations, and I have believed ever 
since I observed in 1929 and following that the Board was 
giving a wrong impression by this procedure. I am, there- 

or®* the spirit of loyal support, personally bringing 
up this point and trying to indicate to you the impression 
given by the business administration of the offices in New 
York, which is distinctly unfavorable in this particular. 

No one here takes Saturday vacations. Very few 
people in New York can do so. Very few industrialists can 
do so at this time. People over the country are working 
nights, days, and Saturdays, and, unfortunately, Sundays. 
It i3 hard for them to understand why the stenographers, 
clerks, business administrators, and so forth in the Board 
of Foreign Missions, who do not do deputation work on 
Sundays and at night, should take such vacations, making 
it impossible to transact business on such days. 

I remember a vivid illustration I had of this 
when I had an office in the Board building in 1929 or *30. 
There was a New York City municipal election. On that day 
of the election I went to our office and found that the 
Foreign Board had closed. A business man came in to the 
office and asked where he could see some of the Board 
members of secretaries and we could find no one. He was 
astonished to find the Board closed. This brought the 
matter to my attention. I found that the banks were open, 
that the department stores were open, and that only a few* 
places had closed. On the following day, on moving around 
through the offices, I asked several people if they had 
voted, and they said of course they hadn’t, that they lived 
over in New Jersey or someplace, and I would be willing to 
wager that three-fourths of the people who took a vacation 
from the Board offices on that day did not vote in the 
municipal elections in New v0rk City. While business 
offices were working and earnest professional men were 
on the job in their buildings, the entire Foreign Board 
was closed without a single person being there. 
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This occasion is a similar one. The Board having 
graciously done something for the College, we were anxious 
here, if possible, to persuade the Second Church to assume 
the support of McDonough, thus relieving the Board of a 
thousand dollars this year and subsequent charges. We 
telegraohed and requested an O.K. on his pacers, which could 
have been given by one or two responsible secretaries and 
the medical secretary. The pastor of the church made the 
special request. We needed this O.K. for Sunday. A rich 
lady of the congregation will be there this Sunday and will 
not be there again until September or October. I was staving 
over from my vacation to be with them this Sunday. The castor 
himself is leaving thereafter in all probability. This is the 
only Sunday on which we could push the matter just at the time 
of announcement and get the church interested. In response to 
this effort to help the Board at a time of financial deficit 
and loss, our response is that nothing can be done because 
"Board offices close on Saturday". 

This is really incomprehensible to a man at this 
distance and I feel very earnestly, as I have felt for several 
years, that this is the wrong impression at this time for 
the Board to give out. 

If these week-end vacations, election vacations, and 
so forth must be when they are not taken by the rank and file 
of earnest business men and laymen and ministers - if these 
things must be, I would suggest that they be kept secret and 
that some other excuse be given. 

Please don’t read this letter around or anything of 
that sort. I don’t want to criticize the Board. I want to 
back it up in every possible way but the danger which I am 
endeavoring to express is an assured feeling on my part, is 
definitely the feeling of some whom I have heard criticizing 
the Board, and is passed to you with no curcose save an earnest 
desire to cooperate in creating the best impression on the 
part of the Board of Foreign Missions. 

In regard to McDonough, we will do our best in September 
to retrieve the situation, although it is, of course, a dis¬ 
appointment to some of us here who recognize the psychological 
opportunity of tomorrow morning, which will not be repeated. 

With kindest regards. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 

(sL. z /</ 

156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 
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Committee on Cooperation in Latin America 
254 Fourth Avenue, New York 

CABLE ADDRESS “STUDENT" 

OFFICERS 
Robert E. Speer 

CHAIRMAN 

R. E. Diffendorfer 

VICE-CHAIRMAN 

E. M. Bowman 

TREASURER 

Samuel G. Inman 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Dwight H. Day 

CHAIRMAN, FINANCE COMMITTEE 
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July 19,1926 
Dictated. 16 th. 

The Rev, C. A. E. Janvier, D.D., 
Allahabad, U. ?., 
India. 

Liy dear Rodney, 

I am very glad to report that we have Just received from Mrs. Hooker her 
check for 1000. in continuance of her mother's gift to Ewing Christian College, 
I jxidge from Mrs. Hooker's letter that it is her jjuroose to keep up this gift,as 
her mother intended, as long as you sire connected with the College. 

V.e have been very glad to got your cablegram in answer to our message 
r yarding Mr. Hazlett's fiancee. The Candidate Department is in correspondence 
with her and I have written to Mr. Hazlett's father, who is naturally deeply in¬ 
terested in t.’ e matter. Va are hoping that Miss Higgins may be able to sail 
on August 16th and our Travel Department is making all the necessary arrangements 
for her. 

I must write specially to thank you for your good letter of April 
29th with its enclosure to Mr. Carter, which was delivered to him, and also with 
the leaflet regarding the Das Memorial laboratory. 

I do rejoice in all that you have done for the college. Home one asked 
ms just a few days afeo with regard to it, and I told him that I tho^ht we had 
no two Christian colleges in the world that were doing more faithful work or that 
were more happily related to The Missions and the churches behind them, and more 
fully commending themselves to the confidence of these bodies than Forman and 
Ewing. It is a great creative work that you have done, 

I have been working all week in odd moments on a sermon for next -unday 
on some such text as Romans XIV. 19, and have had a fine time studying through the 
Bible the place of the principle of building up instead of tearing down. It has 
struck me this morning that all that waj left either of Bonaparte or ellington is 
the work which Bonaparte did in building up law and national institutions in urope. 
The destructive work of each of them went by long ago. ?e have come on a day when 
a great many people think that the smart thing to do is to tear down. Ftrachev’s 
” Imminent Victorians is a good illustr tion of this spirit in the field of literature 
and historic criticism, and the common saying among the students now-adays, "Oh, cut 
out the old stuff,” is another illustration of how easy it is to surrender to those 
powerful elements in human nature which do not like to take the labor of slow up¬ 
building but prefer to grease the slide and shoot off and down. On the other hand, 
it is good to see how many earnest people there are to-day who are working away, whether 
in society at larg - or in the Church, or in some particular enterprise, to build toward 
a better day. It is fine to see how in the recent labor discussions and controversies 



Rev. C.A.R.Janvier, P.2 7/19/26 

in England so many people on both sides have taken up Blake’s old aoem as a sort of 
battle cry: 

"Bring me my bow of burning gold! 
Bring me my arrows of desire! 

Bring me my spear! 0 clouds unfold! 
Bring me my chariot of fire! 

"I will not cease from mental fight. 
Nor shall my sword sleep in my hand. 

Till we have built Jerusalem 
In England’s green and pleasant land." 

I do not know whether I can make of the idea all that I should liko to for 
next Sunday, but it is a fine ilea to work on. Just take your concordance, for 
example, and look up the word "build" and all its derivatives, or the v;old ’’edify" 
which is the same word in its Latin form, it is astonishing how rich the Bible 
teaching is. 

I know what you say in your letter about wishing that you knew how to advertise 
more effectively. I do net think that, advertising dees much good. Apparently nothing 
but long, steady, hard personal solicitation and the enlisving of personal support 
will avail. This is the way our great colleges and universities here get their funds, 
and it is in this way that all the institutions on the foreign field have done so,with 
the exception of the women’s colleges and the great general campaign carried on in 
their behalf, which vas such a success in large part because of the generous conditional 
gift from the Laura Spelamn Rockefeller Fund. The Hear Hast colleges have just com¬ 
pleted a great campaign successfully, but I think advertising had almost nothing to do 
with it. They got >heir money through the personal influence of the podges and others 
associated with them. 

I note what you write about the Agricultural institute situation. I do not think 
however that cam would regard the outcome as you suggest "as an absolute victory". He 
did not want these changes made, but wanted to continue under the Hiss ion just as the 
Board of Directors of the Institute wished to do. "0 far as the program of the 
Institute is concerned, and its present field relationship, they are identical,in the 
case of the program,with the recommendations of the Board of Directors,the Mission and 
the India Council, and,in the case of the field organization, they follow exactly the 
recommendation of the Board of Directors and of the North India Mission. 

* 

Personally I have been throughout this matter in a strait between two,just as in 
the situation a few years ago when some of the shcr t-term men rere attacking earn. At 
the present time we have had to deal here at hone with a body of support of Bam 4rd hich 
some of the best men in our Church frankly told us would be alienated completely both 
from the Mission and the Board if we threw the Institute over board. Furthermore such 
an idea would have bean directly in the face of the recoin-.endat ion of the India council 
and, indeed, in the face of the actions of the North India Mission also, which had ap¬ 
pro vex of the whole program outlined on the field a year and more ago, with the exception 
of the one item of continuing the Institute under the Mission for the further experimental 
period of three . ears. I wrote again and again to the Mission pleading to let the 
control of the Mission over the Institute continue for this experimental period but, as 
you know, the Mission overwhelmingly refused. 'ye have clone the very best we could to 
meet all the diverse elements of the problem, and I trust that we may even yet come 
through. 



Dr. J, C. R. Janvier, p. 3 7/19/26 

It has been a great pleasure to see Ernest and his -rife since their return,and 
to get such kind letters from India with regard to them and the good work whicn 
Ernest has done and the harmonizing, constimetive influence that he has exerted some¬ 

times in difficult surroundings* 

Mrs. Speer and I are leaving a fortnight from to-day for Japan and China, and 
shall not get hack until Christmas. The missions in both fields have been insistent 
that there should be a series of conferences this fall to revaluate, as they say in 
China, all the forms of our Mission work and to deal especially with the question ooth 
in Japan and China, with the functions and relations of the Church and missions. It 
is not a bad tin® to reconsider this question in japan, but I am afraid it will oe a 
very difficult time to do it in China. There is so much that is unnatural In the 
situation there, and there will be a temptation to decide questions on the basis of 
transient considerations instead of in the light ot permanent principles. I think 
in reality the heart of the "'hole problem is to be found,first,in the discernment oi 
what a true Church is, sendon, in the development of vital forces in the native Church 
to achieve that ideal from within and, third, a readiness on our part to take more 
fully and really the position of servants rather than masters, using these conceptions 

in tneir true New Testament sense. 
f\ \ ' * 

•yith warm regard to Mrs. Janvier and yourself. 

Ever affectionately yox;rs , 

RBS:C 

\ 

/ 

/ 

f 
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Jamwry 4, 1926 

■ifm J. arant. -Zshlc-r.* 
:ouat Samel* 

t/'Mr. Kteh.wti A« vks|, 
30-42 Seat 42a.1 ? 
U«w fork City. 

::e.aK ' i-r: 8 

2 have not able to to get to B&rrlsbijrgb to kwotw ssy 
oa* which v*a taaged ta the ccHiaioii with fcr* Beits*# ©sr aa October 
Mth until last i gat the car ©a ®ew ?©ar»» however, aai 
«• «M« ta send the etetecwnt of .lamgee ae follows. 

Coat of rspliicwat of ports sad repairs 
as per itemised hill ©f t©a®*s oarage, 
Liverpool, .     .^305*00 

hallway faro ia got tin® heta© from so ease 
©f the aceideafe*...••••»•••..**••«•,•*•• 26*22 

Expeas o ia recovering aad returning the 
car..........   20.46 

loprivatioa of ar-e of car for s woeh» .:•■ 
^10.00 per weak*.••••••*•«»••••«*.**•••* _so,op 

$ 301.70 

**• diehard 4* ' eat of 30-42 Bast 42ad St., Sw fork City, 
represent lag the Clala oepartaairt of the travellerf a insurance Co. 
sailed to ace me recently aad asked that this ataterx-at ©f dcmagee 
ebeiiM he seat direct to him. I aa doing this and m e ending the 
itemized Mil from the 5 sag aar&ge which towed the ear ia from the 
pliict- of the ac«iie«t ana cade the repairs* The repair hill a^ssaa 
to he very reaesaahle, including the actual cost of replace tie at ©f 
destroyed parts aad a far lmer efc/irge for labor tfa*a would have hcea 
aede ia aay city garage* 

■fla charts In connectloa with getting ae&y from the ecsne of 
the accident wl recover inf the ear isolate only the actual costs* 



WP* s* Qrswii Ktel«r.**2 !/«/» 
Ef* IUefcc*rS A* v»cjit* 

¥fe« osr fc*A to.fce Olwt ia XiarvU*m-i$i *W a NMlfe aatU 1 osoM @0 for It 
V»t fhir;r^ •*£&► rv-lt for tMx storvgo* I iw« aot »:&ow* «)«ot tin# xrojer 
oh**$* W':;S to r. ic.* for tfc<* dApriVAiiea of «»sfc c■ tea oar & b-&* m 

a r«ry scvall a-rrmst# I |".h s s'*-::r &lzo «U tea locoaveaieooe «** troabl® test 
fear* &r«a ooessioasd* 

t «%»n bo r»ry reach obH^i if yea vlll airan&o for aa iraaesUat# 
nottlosr-at in w *-• tti *tr« „»s8«raa«*. 

*.8 wr. --st Yttipratof, t r oacXssin*? lssra*ilk, ia use eep»y of tv.i* 
lot tor t&l-afe ;,na» to hist* yaother ecpjr of teo stetearut with rot^ord to the 
accident **h'.'th z «rots -.it oaee c.s 4v follc^7istef it* 

I trwt teat ??r* 3«tt# hats fceea able to gat hja «»d o&r roj>r4rea aad 
to r«eoreif ito use* 

7>-?sy trely jcure * 



March £6, 1929 

(Dictated aarch £5) 

Eov Hugh ?• Kerr, D.D., 
SS7 iUBperson Avenue, 
Pittsbur gh, Pa. 

My • ear Hugh; 

, ^ , . --.car le Iter o.i March 23rd enclosing a copy of* your letter 
•’ vr, , reman r--:s erase today. I was not unprepared for it* but it is, as 

i°u it\"°vad be> R disappointment. Wo have been dra^n so close 
together and are and forever will be so close that I had hoped it mirht be 
■.jQit s will xor you xo cons in for the next ten years that *e aicht together 

' ffiissiouary teak, at the new apologetic for the Church at home, 
at uhe urue synthesis of right method old and new in the nrocess of the 
enterprise abroad. I kno thrt yon have done what -on felt Wtha ,1U 
ox Gou xor you sad you kno th t I would have in you, in this and in all 

+ags itse> f confidence without a shadow and e .ill go on working to¬ 
gether tnrough axi the years. 

, . , , No" th&t hare teen led to settle the matter for your 
sexx you must aelp us with your counsel. I have heard nothing fro® SScckay 
iu Xitpxy t.o ay xuter letters although he has had several months in which to 

^T-e+i»T 1 a3Jfd,him in *V last letter, which he mart have had bv 
ZTt * .t0 C&ble* 11 is of course possible that he say be traveling * 
on the west.coast as ho was expecting to do this spring and my last letter 

h J!laj,ed ia reaching hi*. Whether he comes or not, end all the more 
ix ae ??°f aot eo®e> ^ «*•' t have additional help. I a® cari^in • *«rk 
ir ‘ *“18u 1 v,as supposed to hove been set free e ye -r ero and’.bile I m 
perfyUy willing to go on with a double or a triple loal 

provision for Dr. Brom-s work which ho lays do® this coning ,»* 
U 

, .. „ .. . - , °f oourse if l-e cari consummate the union of our Church 
1 bbe ^ted Presbyterian and the Dutch Reformed within the next year o- 

brinf relief» but ™ - - ought to bring into SuchT^on 
n adequni.e iorce of our own and. ae must have one or two men able to do th~ 

«Ox k °x presentation of the cause before the Church at home and & la also ” 

a'-road** grappliag *ith the Sver 5Ti0rG difficult problems which we face 

r’0w Pl®ase tniak through the whole Church snd tell me 
°x ®fn mi0* you can tnink of who might be fashioned into foreign mission 
secretaries of adequate power and efficiency. ' ^ n 



Rev* Hugh T. Kerr, D.E. - 2 - M i rch 26, 1929 

Mrs* Spear wag glad to got your note with its kino roierence 

to Billy. We are expecting him home from Hotchkiss today for ris spjlag 

vacation. 

i/iill you and &rs. Kerr be motoring into lfs England any 

time tlris sumacrt If so you must be sure to stop oi l at our country home 
near Lakeville. It is on one of the main roads - the on cro loa 
pou.rhkeepsie through Miller ton, past the south end of the Berkshire^ ccn-.: 

the Taconiss. 

With arm regard. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

R..S/B 

<■' ' L 



The shadyside Presbyterian Church 

AMBERSON AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

HUGH THOMSON KKRR, I>. D., PASTOR 

827 AMBERSON AVE. 

June eleventh, 1930, 

My dear Mrs. Speer: 

No letter that came to me 
at Cincinnati pleased me more than 
yours. 

I am veiy happy that the 
election was so kind to me and that 
it was carried forward in all good 
spirit. It is a pity you were not 
there to celebrate. I think Billy 
certainly would have raised a cheer 
at the right place. I am glad to 
hear of his success at Princeton. 
There is no doubt about his future. 

Dr. Speer tells me we are 
to go abroad again in 1934. That 
is good news. 

You must come out and visit 
Shadyside sometime this coming year. 
I will send you the invitation in 
plenty of time. 

My love to Billy and Patty 
and Margaret and to you. 

Mrs. Robert E. Speer 
New York City, New York 



The Shadyside Presbyterian Church 

Amberson Avenue and Westminster Place 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

HUGH THOMSON KERR 

HAROLD ALDEN DALZELL 

■erctober £7, 1937 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 

My dear Robert: 

Here is a copy of a letter from Dr. Hervey. It conveys 

its own gracious message to you. 

I am having the check sent through our Treasurer to the 

Board. You will notice his instructions in the third paragraph. 

I understand that the radio has been completed and that there is 

sufficient money now for it. If that is so then I imagine 

Dr. Hervey would like the new check to go to his former fund. 

1 am working away on Holland Hall and am hoping that we 

can do something worth while. If Dr. Hervey’s fund is complete 

without this extra check perhaps it could be applied to that good 

cause in connection with our Centennial Fund. 

It was a pleasure to have you here and I hope you felt 

that everything that was done was worth while and justified 

your sacrifice. Certainly the visit to Dr. Hervey and Mrs. Black 

justified itself. ^ 

Sincere: 



(COPY OF LETTER RECEIVED) 

West Alexander, Pa. 
October 26, 1957 

Dear Doctor: 

I can not tell you in -words the pleasure and joy you and 
Dr. Speer, also Mr. Sherrard, gave us yesterday. I was so 
interested in your company that I forgot to pay for our dinner 
till I was down home. 

I lind some things I wanted to know. I forgot, your visit 
was not only a joy but a stimulous for greater things. 1 did 
not say as much at times as I would like to have said. I can 
hear myself talk when you were not here but could not hear you 
talk when not here. Dr. Speer was an inspiration to me. While 
he was probably the largest of us all in avoirdupois, that was 

^hat t Sci’'v 3.3 he sat with me at the table. I sa^ the Radiance 
of Dlory that has and is still coming from his life and love that 
he has shown in^forty-five years in mission work. The English 
language falls down when we look for words to describe them. I 
may never see him again here on earth but will follow him as 
long as I live with love and prayer. 

3^, t0 afk aJout the radio station at Allahabad, Indi 
; " 1j do completed. You will find enclosed a check for one 

thousand dollars payable to the Board, of Foreign Missions of the 

& y 

?hUlcW in ihe_U-S^- If the radio Station is not 
,?-UoSle^?d-lt+1S t0 g° there* If completed then Dr. Speer is to say 

it is to go. If the Crucible still pays as it is now they will 
/^ave fix,100 in the first year and it will take .$12,000. 1 -ant the 

,^cr^£:^check to pay the $900 lacking for the first year. 

—^9ctor Y°u asked me my favorite song. It takes me often 
^ time think. 1 think the one about the Garden - He walked 
m it^U.^th me and He talked with me. He said come on and I will go in 

A#*-*** Garden v i th you. For that is what He has certainly done 
, though the niountains woro high and the valleys were deep. 

f" ^ ster and I still have sunshine and hope, the con sole'Moo nf 
•''..‘‘Tiy *0 warm friends that fill the mind even in dark hiurs. Thank God' thft 
.^^‘V.our lives have been as good for they are far short of'ttegoal £th_ 

out Him. There would be nothing but despair before us. 

Hoping to see you and Mr. Bell soon. 

1 remain yours. 

W. E. Hervey, M.D. 
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Noveiaber 11,1930 

President Walter L. Lingle, 
Davidson College, 
Davidson, N.C. 

My dear Dr- Lingle, 

Tour very kind let er of Nov ember 3rd vis received just 
a day or two before the call of an imposing deputation from Dr. 
"angdale* a Committee to present the matter of vbich you write so 
graciously in your letter, We had a long and fr_.nk discussion 
of the question, and I tried to explain the outlook of duty as it 

o ti Bui I, . i , dd t ea 
I would be gl ad to give the matter further consideration, and to 
confer dth i few friends regarding it although I could hold out 
no hope of a f avorable decision. I ip; reciate th- import .nee 
of the work .and the honor of the suggestion that has been made, and 
I shall not fail to pray that right decision n y be made and that 
the place may be filled as God shall will. 

With warm regard. 

very cordially yours. 

fS:C, 



ft. E. Speer 

NOV 5 1930 

Ans-_ 

Of. 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

November 3, 1930* 

<7 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have just been informed that the committee which 
was appointed to nominate a Secretary for the Federal Council 
is trying to get you to consent to take that position. It so 
happens that I am a member of that nominating committee, and 
they have invited me to come to New York on Thursday, November 
6th, for a meeting of the committee, at which time, I under¬ 
stand they will have a conference with you with a view to 
urging you to consider the Secretaryship. 

I deeply regret that other engagements make it 
impossible for me to go to New York for November 6th* So, 
I am taking the liberty of writing you to say that when your 
name was suggested for that position it struck me all in a 
heap. If you could take the Secretaryship it would be the 
finest thing that ever happened to the Federal Council. I 
feel that the Federal Council has untold possibilities which 
have not yet been realized. Not only so, but I feel that you 
could give it the very leadership which it has been needing 
through all these years. In fact, you could put it on an 
entirely new footing and on an entirely new standing before 
the various denominations of the Christian Church in America. 

This letter is simply to say that I earnestly hope 
that you will see your way clear, not only to seriously consider 
this position, but to accept it. Your acceptance will meet with 
the unanimous approval of the whole Church in America. 

With high esteem, I am 



PUB30H-X 

June 15, 1928 

Mr. M. H. Loomis 
1416 Podge Street 
Cmaha, Nebraska. 

My dear Mr. Loomis. 

'/our lettei’ of June 5th has come and it would have bean 
answered earlier but for absence from the city. 

I had heard of your consideration of the possibility of 
calling Dr. Downs ani I had heard that ho had the nossibility of such a 
call under consideration, although he hi. self has not spoken to me about 
it. 

In answer to your incuiry I would nay that dr. dov'ns is 
thorou hly conservative in his theology. I think that ho would hold most, 
if not all, of the fundamentalists doctrinal positions but x do not think 
that he is polemic or difficult or intolerant, ’V< have not found him so 
here. Cur office .group here is thoroughly evangelical ani conservative 
but v e have men of liberal outlook and temper and our whole group is oom - 
mitted to true Christian tolerance. Dr. Downs has fitted in very well. 
I think I cannot do bettor in showing of hir spirit than to enclose the 
last memorandum which I had from him. 

If controversy should arise or there should bo necessity 
for a strong position Dr. do n3 would unhesitatingly take it in behalf of 
strong conservative positions and his preaching would be thoroughly con- 
servative but evangelically so. 

The only criticisms that I have heard of him since his com 
nections with us are first his tendency to undue length both in prayers and 
in addresses, ani second., his strong preference for the personal and active 
forms of service ratner than the executive and administrative. I do not 
thin! he fails in these latter respects, however, in local administration 
and pastoral work, but I think he is veryvell balanced in these gifts 
for the ministry. 

He is a man of positive and definite convictions, but I 
have never heard of his being involved in unhappy dissensions, and he is 
a thorough gentleman and a true Christian. 

I thin) he is of a somewhat different cast from Dr. jeoks 
but I should not anticipate that he would ever lend himself to trouble- 
maving. Ho is bent, I believe, only upon the upbuilding of the church in 
the truth of the Hew Testament understood according to the conservative 
mind in our Church, 
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The other question v.'hich I have to keep< in mind in writing you 

is Dr. Dov ns value in the foreign mission work of our Board and churoh. 

He has done very good work although our organization and the gifts of 

our different workers has been such that as yet I think Dr. Downs feels 

that he has not found his happiest niche and adjustment. There may be 

some ’>ho would feel that perhaps his adaptations are rather for the 

p storute than for other work, but there are still others among us, in¬ 

cluding Dr. Erdman, I think, who feel th it we should seek to make such 

adjustments as would give Dr. Downs a feeling of entire happiness and 

contentment in the service of the Board and of the foreign mission 

cause. 

J have tried to answer with entire candor the questions which 

your letter raises, but, as you well know, in issues of this kind in¬ 

volving all the ins and outs of human personalities one’s judgment, ever 

though his intention may be the best, may err, and it may well be that I 

have understated some things and overstated others in what l have said. 

It is true, as you point out, that there vers some little mis¬ 

steps at the time of Dr. Downs entrance upon the work of our Board but i 

think some of these vTere made on the Board’s side as veil as on the side 

of Dr. DO' ns, and I think whatever errors he made then he sought at once 

to retrieve and that considering the fact of Ms lack of entire satisfac¬ 

tion with the developments of his work as yet, he has borne hi; self with 

much patience and discretion and good spirit. For my o\ n part I should 

be glad to see him remain with our Board. 

He is honest, devoted and true and I doubt whether he has any 

more counterbalancing defects than \ e all have. 

With warm regard. 

eds/b 

Very cordially yours. 
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June 6, 1928 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

While you were in Palestine, I wrote you a letter 

in regard to the impression made upon the members of the 

First Presbyterian Church here by Doctor Francis S. Downs, 

one of your secretaries, who occupied the pulpit of our 

church one Sunday during the month of March 1928 and who 

it was thought might be an acceptable successor to Doctor 

Jenks. 

The letter to you was turned over to Doctor Brown 

and I afterwards met Doctor Downs in New York and arranged 

with him to visit us on his return trip from Tulsa. He 

arrived here last Thursday afternoon and remained with us until 

Sunday night. He preached in Lincoln Sunday morning and about 

twenty-five of the members of our church went down there to 

hear him. The elders of the church met him at a dinner 

given by me on Thursday evening. He spoke at a meeting of 

the Ladies Federation of the church on Friday noon and at 

a church dinner Friday evening. He was also entertained at 

a luncheon and dinner by prominent members of the church. 

He made a favorable impression upon all the members who had 
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the pleasure of meeting him, although there were a few who 

feared that he might not measure up to the requirements of 

our church. 

As chairman I called a meeting of the committee 

to select a new pastor for last evening, and the matter of 

recommending a call to Doctor Downs was given most exhaustive 

consideration. A majority of the committee felt that he was 

the man we were looking for, although there were two or three 

who expressed the fear that he might not measure up to our 

standards. 

I am satisfied however that all hut one member of 

the committee would have voted to recommend him to the 

favorable consideration of the church, were it not for rumors 

which had reached us as to his ultra-fundamentalism. The 

substance of these reports are set forth in a letter received 

by a member of our church from one of her friends, whose name 

was not given, and is as follows: 

"This morning comes your inquiry concerning 
Dr. Downs. You have put me in a hard position be¬ 
cause I know nothing about the character of your 
church. Several years ago, about 10 I think, Doctor 
Downs was called to a church in Germantown and was 
there three or four years, I think. He had hard 
sledding there because of the location of the church 
and because of two or three almost impossible 
officials who I understand broke their contract with 
him and in the very beginning set out to antagonize 
him. He went from there to the First Church at 
Tyrone, Pennsylvania, where in three or four years 
he built up an outstandingly large school of missions 
and that work, together with the fact that he is a 
MacCartney-IvIaohen-Kennedy fundamentalist, got him 
his position as Associate Secretary of the Board. 
Yes, another reason was that he is young, around 38 
or 40, is bright and of a good Delaware family. The 
Shunks have been prominent in Delaware affairs for 
some time. He made an unfortunate entrance upon his 
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fiffhtWwna Boafd* 11 was at the time when the 
8 Jler<?est and he came out with the Presby- 

to save itdf?omd th?^he WaS 0n the Board determined 
etc Lf fZ°m anything^ that savored of Modernism, 

you can imagine both board members and 
tol°r ^f/e?9nt!dTS"Ch insinuation and he was soon 
told about it and I think felt a bit sorry for his 

£**““*• **• *“>* on the Bo^a he L not a 
mete* Se does not seem to work well with 

«ood Mts "fretaries> though he has done some very 
auite^abnvA1^01*151* As a Preacher 1 am sure he is 7 SSn IS the average. His sermons are long, if 

his old' but When he goes back to Germantown 
old fiends go up to hear him and see him. If 

your church is ultra-conservative, I feel that he 
will suit you very well." 

These reports created a fear that Doctor Downs 

would not satisfy a congregation who sympathized with the 

views of Doctor Jenks on theological a^estions. You will 

recall that Doctor Jenks signed the Auburn affirmation and 

although he considered himself a fundamentalist, he was not 

an ultra-conservative and never aligned himself with the 

MacC artney-Machen-Kennedy group. 

Controversies of a theological nature have never 

disturbed our church and we have looted with a great deal 

of apprehension upon the discord created by differences 

arising between the so-called fundamentalists and modernists. 

A man of the ultra-conservative views of Doctor Maehen. Doctor 

MacCartney or of W. 3. Bryan would find himself very lonesome 

m our midst. I do not intend to criticise the gentlemen 

named for the opinions which they cherish, but merely to 

indicate that a pastor who tenaciously held those views and 

tried to impress them upon his parishioners would, as pastor 

of the First Presbyterian Church of Omaha produce friction 

and make his lot and that of his flock a very unhappy one. 
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Personally I could not and still do not believe 

that Doctor Downs is the type of man who would create 

controversy over theological questions and I do not credit 

the statements made in regard to his ultra-fundamentalism. 

I believe that a majority of the committee share my views 

on this subject; but it is the wish of the committee that 

I lay the entire matter before you and ask you for such 

information and advice on this subject as you may feel free 

to give. 

I feel very much distressed about these rumors 

in regard to Doctor Downs because I have learned to regard 

him very highly, and cannot believe that he has ever said 

or done anything which would indicate that he is not the 

sort of a man we want as pastor of our church; but I believe 

it is due to Doctor Downs himself, as well as to the doubting 

members of our church, that his views on these questions and 

his attitude towards the fundamentalist-modernist controversy 

be cleared up. 

I hope you will feel at liberty to express yourself 

frankly on these matters and aid us in coming to a right 

conclusion. 

Very truly yours. 

MLg 
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Dear Doctor: 

I am in receipt of yours of the fifteenth in 

answer to mine of the sixth in regard to Doctor Downs 

and am very grateful to you indeed for it. 

The facts and conclusions which you give 

correspond very closely to the situation as I viewed 

it. I am glad to know that you feel about Doctor Dov/ns 

just as I do. He is a fine young man and I would like 

to have him for my pastor. 

However the committee today, after considering 

the names before it, concluded it would be best to in¬ 

vestigate a number of others who have been placed before 

us with very favorable comment before making a definite 

conclusion as to the man we should call. I am writing 

Doctor Downs about it today. 

Again thanking you for your full and frank 

statement, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York. 



jLo-rc/, Hate 

at 2 High Oakham Drive, 

Mansfield, 

My dear Mrs Speers. or is it Ssears, so r-ry.' 

N e ve ml e r 

) 

28th./06 

CV\.CTi - 

Your thou ghtfulness, and reraen' ice in sending along +o me 

the women's magazines about which we had spoken, was jjist the type of 

kindly action which my association with American ladies in their own 

coontry might have led me to exreet from yon. thanks very mnch indeed: 

1 am grateful for yanr trouble in the matter. Cert- inly 1 willperuse 

them carefully and do something about it. 

ion did mention a woman with whom I might communicate 

regarding contributions, and perhaps yon would be so good as to give me 

her address. 

I have had a time ®f rush since my arrival in England: 

spe : ! 1 st week-end in Ipswich, and ©n Thursday went tc Xeamington. 

It was while coming up in the train from Teamingten, and looking for¬ 

ward to a period of slightly less rush, that my thoughts were ©ccupied 

Ltl 3 u. ”1 must write to Mrs. Speers,” I said to myself. I wander 

• ' 

American sunshine.” Then I was worried to knew if I had draught your 

address along( and X find I hadn't.) it is curious that, since you 

were most prominent in my thoughts d -rins the journey that I should 

find your package awaiting my arrival. 

As a matter ef fact I had been telling my Leamington friends about 

you, your travels, your wide experience of world affairs, and so forth, 

chiefly, I must confess with the idea of inciting them to dig themselves 



ont of learning-ton, where they have heen mo ft comf •rtrbly retired for many 

years, and discover for themselves that there are charming and cultured 

folk; in other places besides their chosen English Mecca. However, I 

don't think I ha®- made any impression, f r I am sore they are of the 

©pinion that the eggs arid bi-con, and the roast beef waol-d be tasteless 

outside of England, so that's that.' "Travelling .is all very /ell for 

anyone like yourself, Bessie," they say.... and whatever they may mean 

by folk like myself,... " but we are very comfortable here: we have 

excellent Servants and good friends, and we don't want t© get away," 

Naturally I agreed that it wenId not do to see the world and lose good 

servnts, s© everyone to his taste. 

Since my return I have tried to incite several or my friends to go 

to America, and several have said they wo Id like to go, but it is a 

l©nv way, and a strange country, and perhaps they would like to go and 

see but not stay, and so forth. In spite of enterprising tra ,rel-b ires is, 

I am afr-id we are still a very stay-at-home crowd. 

New we are thinking ©f Christmas, and at my sister's house, where I 

am at present staying the puddings are boiling away with great promise. 

We are planning all sorts of things for our young Hilary, and doubtless 

she will have a great time. 

I hope yo'- found your daughter and her yonnf fs fly well. They s 

very lucky to have you able and willing to cross the Atlantic te see 

them. 

Cur lights have just fused, so 1 have te finish this by the aid 

of a candle. I fear this will mean, like Hammy Weller's epistle, 

a sudden pull-up. 



Z High Oakham Drive, 

Manpfield, 

7/12/'36 

My dear Mrs. Srears, 

■Thanks so maeh for year letters and year kindly 

intere t. 

Enclosed is a eoreed of sorts, tot i rinci dif.fi‘cult to 

’Exke'x write in someone else ? s horse where toe re is so ii+ + io r>>-i 

and my ©wn room is so cold.’ 

Th^s bn si ness abort the king is last rn+ten T shi^k, and he is 

a had lad for *iyi.n* ns all snch a worrying time, ^he lady's +wo 

divorces stick in oar national craw and we feel that there is somethin* 

dirty in the way Ernest Simpson has been ort aside for the King's 

convenience. Besides, she is not free yet. I hope the King’s Proctor 

intervenes between now add Anr.il. 

/i 
ff' ’r ' n *'r r 1 1 er c< r ref s i y© )ini ■ n abort 

it on Satnrday. '• e rh • rd a wamari in the brs say: ( f :-rvi ve no if 

I re neat it exactly), " The foal, dirty cat. I wo^dn’t mind her 

being poor if she were clean." the "her" being Mrs. -impsen, of 

coarse. p at was a workinn woman's way of patting the master in a 

nr t-she: 1 1. 

T have always been ardently loyalist,bat , maeh I have 

s1 ways loved Edward I don't think that in his love affair he is 

acting lixe a gentleman. Kins or no king, he has no right to npset 

a no ther man's heme and that is what we feel hr has lone. When He law 

she was a msrried woman h« „ i 
. n. Sh9.ua, do what hundreds of men before him ' 



ham d on* , be sh - -1 'i h; -1 ^ pf. Tp i s divorce, and Mr. qiLmrsen’s 

mi xing op with a w©m n un-named is a 1 ’ e^s-wa^h : Edward evidently 

a fancy to another man’s wife, and the husband had to vacate, and tY it 

is dirty work;. We are not going to excise the King- if we do love him 

s© much. If he isn't ^oing t be a decent man he can't be a decent 

King-. But how s&d far poor Qoeen Mary.’ 

I hor-e yon will have a pleasant trip in the Queen Mary on yonr retnrn. 

Yonr visit has seemed very short. I am sore yonr daughter will think 

se, bet how lucky she is to have a mother within hail, and one who 

is willing- to be hailed from across +hs A1tactic. I can’t say I like 

the western trip, I ©refer Eastern waters, they are warmer and sonrier. 

When I get to my own home again in China I will try + © do some 

serious writing, I mean seriously applied, not of solemn na + nre. 

I wish yon conld campaign among some of my English friends. I 

am sore they should by now be deprived of the illision that American 

ladies are all either film stars or millionaire's wives loaded with 

diamonds and worldly trimmings. They wo old like the America of the 

real Americans if they won Id only onen their minds. All t-e same, as 

I think yon will have fonnd in yo t trip this time, we are hanging 

very ranch towards oar English-speaking consins Over mhere these days. 

I have never heard one person, for instance, raise objection t© Mrs. 

Simpson on the groond that she is American. I can think of some y©mg 

American debutantes who woold have leaked lovely in oar royal onrple. 

A pity, all this, a great city: he 1$ a bad lad.' Even my y®ong daughter 

in her letter this morning to me says:"Isn' t it dreadfol aboot the Kinv. 

I lope they will settle it, all right. ” Fancy TWO divorces; a 

shuffling rootid with the sanctity of the marriage vow,-- no, we cant 
stand for that.' u_ 

I <v 'X - Luvci, 
^ 



F.;;. I have sit-nsd this -By an English Woman," hut do „ 

T'le“S" rUlnF the "«"»• Fehhaps the English Woman would bo 

yon 

better. 



high Oakham ive, 

Mansfield, 

December fth/?6 

iy dear "trs. Speers, 

V-y not/yesterday was hastily written, and also the 

termination to my enclosed article as T was hurrying +o get ont to a 

tea -party engagement. 

Consequently I wooid be much obliged it1 yon wonId be p o 

*occl as to alter one line or so in the article. 

At present it. re. ds: 

"He is onr king, and is Personally tremendously nonilar, bnt in 

this instance we many of ns feel that he is not acting like a gentleman.' 

Will yon kindly alter that to read: 

lif5 is onr king, and is persona! 1 y tremendously nondlar, bnt. in 

this instance we -any of ns feel that he is not ac+inr in accordance 

with his KxsfWKx enstomary sage principles,- 

1 cannot say that the kin^r is not act.in* like gentlesan, since 

up +o the present we really don't know the pm. l fact? ©.f the case. 

Ano+her thing 1 failed to mention was that I really ha+e men+ionainp- 

f ' nancia 1 transaeti©ns, bnt I am no+ at p r esen + i n ws ■- t since. 1 hav - 

r husband and small stipend, s© that I would fall in with any 

suggestions yon thought f i 11, ing regarding any Possible reran ner? h gn 

w ieh, through your kind offices, might accrue, and .vhieh you and I 

mi^ht share. But, it seems to horrible +© mention mon-.. veil to i ny 

bit tradespeople doesn't it? 



M#y I here wi i h you a very happy Christmas. T shi i l cert (inly lack 'in 

Dr. and kr*p. Wei Ip in Shanghai. I kve ",e + + hem in my nro eesioral 

C'-.racity when I have had. to report +'< sir Comm :ncement aff irs find +\ d r 

man pchool activities. 

On (book np my article thrown there is j ist one other alteration 

I wo Id like yon to make, and tat is in the a me paragraph. 

Instead, of: " we are not such fo@ls as to be un* bl.e to see through 

this hastily arranged divorce,” read, we may still be fools, but. we 

feel uncomfort ble abo it this h; stily arran.red divorce. 

These controversial matters should not be sl&no'd off as I wrote 

my screed, with interruptions from fa mily and such like. 

I shall think of yon at that li+tle table during your trip, and 

I hoc- you will h- ve a rood crossing. 

lily brother -in-law is very perturbed about this affair c*1 

< ’ • King-, since he is a strong ch irchman, and he thinks all sorts of 

tru '’-l a ay ensue, and he fears for the disestablishm nt of the Cl irch. 

In the same family, a rebel sister of mine says what business is it of 

the cnirch: nobody worries about that now, but she har a] s b . n 

an undiciplined rebel. She has always lived "damning the consequences," 

has said for that, but has never learned her lesson. 

However, i4* takes all sorts to make a world, but 

we must lock to the level-headed ones to rule it. Passengers in a ship 

may drink till they are sick or dance themselves exhausted and venerably 

.make the siperficial life of it what they please, but an expert must 

navip-a + e and bri np- us s. fely to port. 

With the kindest regards, 

fours very sincerely 



A KING MUST 

"IOVE HONOR MORE." 

By An English Woman. 

Contributed by Hester Lord, 

3 Hifh Oaichfetn Drive, 

Mansfield, 

No+ts., 

Envi a nd . 



Ki nr "* ist 

" Jove IIonor> Mor«" 

^ "If I may be regarded as in some troe sense the head of this great 

and wide-spread family, sharing its life and sustained by its 

affection, this will be a fall reward .for the Ion** and sometimes 

anxious labours of my reign of well-ni.vh five-end-twenty years. 

| u Ag I pit in my own home I am thinking of + he great multi + udes 

who are listening to my voice, whether they be in British homes or 

in far-off rep-ions of ^he world. I commend you to 'The Father of 

Whom every fa : ly in h-aven and on earth is named.' C-od bless 

you all." 

L_Th ese words, spoken by our much beloved la+e King, in a broad 

-cast +o his people from Sandringham on Christmas Bay, 19,rM , are 

perha.ns some of the haziest he con d have chosen, for Britons 

the world over like to think of.themselves as belonging +o one great 

family, England, like every other country has her factions and. her 

parties, her rebels, and her ardent conventionalists, bat at all 

times of national stress the family feeling asserts itself above all 

oi/ers; then all dissentients shelve their differences, snbdoe their 

political passions, and at once come together into family conclave. 

|^For the past few weeks we have indeed been a family in 

distress, for King Edward's recent differences with the Cabinet over 

his private affairs have plunged is all into the deepest concern. 



A King Ku s t 'lev; Hon o r ore TT 

("What, about onr Kinp-?" is what everyone has asked every one-el se. Ye 

have all talked over the situation together, from the Duke to the 

meanest char-woman, and great world affr.irs have sank in signific¬ 

ance beside the concern we have all felt regarding this bomb which 

the Kina’ has f l ung into onr midst. 

^Americans, having been fally informed +he Kinp-’s private 

apf irs for some time uas + through +he mediam of their Press, will 

scarcely credit the fact that until aboot a fortnight avo the great 

majority of the English people in Britain knew nothing at all of the 

possibility of the King’s marriage. Few had ever consciously heard of 

any special lady, nor had noted that she had been a member of his 

private honse-parties. 

^’And why all this fuss and bother now?" one may ask. "'’’he 

King merely proposes to make an honorable marriage with +he excell¬ 

ent motive of genuine love, is there anything wrong with that?" 

fj/vith marriage and love, certainly there is nothing wrong. Nor is 

c+ t. s t the l • dy is a commoner to be regarded as any bar. 

That she is an American is in her favour for it is highly likely 

that Edward VIII 's manri p-e to an American maiden- one brought up 

to sneak the English tongue- possibly with British antecedents- 

would be welcomed .in Britain. Britishers would doubtless welcome 

that rather than that he ally himself with some princess brought 

up in a ferei n European £ irt. B k rieans ee ing 

closer together cl 1 the time, and an alliance between the two 

countries would be oopular with Britons of all classes. 



A King us t "love Hon• r More’ 

|_It would, be ridiculous to suggest that his Majesty’s marriage to 

a commoner would be unpopular since already two of hi? brothers have 

W i Jb. 
contracted such alliances wfci eh h»¥e tie approval of all. 

|_N o, i t is the lady’s two previous marriages and divorces which form 

the bar to public favour. 

j^Vtomen in England are as icing: "Are we to bow to a First lady in the 

land who has had the sordid experience of having been involved in 

two divorce cases? Is our King to be a mere number three? Whatever 

her charm and cleverness, is such a woman to be put before our beloved 

Queen Mary, our late King's daughter, and oir present popular 

royal duchesses? " IJnth ' nkable 

^The lady whom we are told is the King’s choice has given her 

e. rly freshness t® two former husbands; with them she has spent the 

best ye;-rs of her life. Is our monarch to enjoy only the ashes of 

a middle-aged woman's half-burnt life? We feel that the best is good 

enough for Edward: why should he take a double discard? 

|_That is what we are asking ourselves oersonally, but there is 

an even deener side. 

Edward, along with most of his subjects, is a member of 

the clp irch of England, and the Church has very deflni + e views about 

divorce. True, churchmen and some of their so-eal]ed out-lived 

views have received much adverse criticism o^ late, bit tn matters of 

serious concern the principles of this religious body still stand firm. 

In spite of much of the clap-trap babbled by moderns there is nothing 

of hyoocri^y in ihe Church ’s attitude towards divorce. Her attitude 

U K i n g 



A . in*? Knrt "Jove xion r Ifore" 

if based on high principles; nr on the safety and securii t *f f mily 

life: up©n t e protection ®f we.i nd chil ran and tl - heme.. F@r 

centuries the Church has not only dominated, bit sacredly watched and 

tended the homes and lives of the humblest. In every little villsge, 

£> an4~ 
in England, , ^in Places w ere there mr-.y be only a " sv scattered 

cottages, some beautiful sacred edifice, signifying devotion h s 
«\r»TXv'n S . 

reared its lovely walls and spires^In addition to such vents £ 

death and marriage, the Church has from far back: in history, always 

figired. prominently in English life. A child’s first journey after 

birth has "been t® the church for christening: m©tl »r ’ s first c- % 
, I ^ “b- - 0<%mC 

- 1 ■ to/ its t ’ a ' 

ITa. 

MuC. 
1 . . 

A) <cmi<. 

In modern life church attendance has been neglected somewhat, and 

facades of flippancy 'ave appeared in our social structure, but, in 

Jtxvx.txi.TSJf. matters of moment we find <irr ! s drtwing towards 1 

ties and beliefs. 

| At the r t ti i feel that, if 

in his intentionr. something will die in our natio al life t@-day. We 

look: to him to make that sacrifice of his personal desires which is 

the true secret of power. 

| Sacrifice must come into every life, into that of the meanest 

of his subjects, why no+ in his? It is hard lines in the present case 

we agree, but where the line of Doty is clee ly indicated, no one, 

king or peasant mast hesitate. Since the King has accepted his himh 

position with its attendant responsibilities, 4- he eannot allow/ 
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hie personal inclinations to conflict with so ch pub lie doty as he owes 

to his sob,iects both at home and in his wide dominions, ^his theory may 

^ wi*yik 
not fin i }r vith. th y—e-rt—t*i t 'r t©-d . r tnce per? am 1 wr; t- 

ification seems to he ti e ml ins soirit the aye, and they can li++le 

and erst and the dicipline and the sacrifice which have helped to ma ice 

both America and Enyland the sonnd conntries which they are to-day. 

| In EdwardVI11’s case, without that sacrifice towards which we now 

look; there can be no Coronation next ye r, for this ceremony is to 

Enylish her r+s something mo eh more than a spectacle and nameant. Tt is 

ayain, a chnrch ceremony. It is one of yreat antiqoity and has acted 
a tvc $L. erxAt 

t, hr; i yh the certories. As T-.1c i.;a^—Bf.rngg po'In + s ont: -"T+ is|specif i ro.l ]; 

sacramental fonet ion. Ac + in.m in the na e of the people, the Cl irch^ 

thronyh i + s Archbishoos, consecrates the Iny to the se rvi ne of Pod 

and the oversight of the Realm. 

| n I + is one function in which the Chnrch of England qnite definitely 

acts as the established chnrch o f the realm. It is the solemn 

sacramental rite lin ed op as an integral part wS. in a service of 

-n-oly Commonion. " 

|_Ho one will deny that Coronation t "appings are spec+acolar, and draw 

the crowds, bot we most, not lose sight ©f tl s r . 1 idea of tj e c n o.s 

on1lined above. 

fare of all this how can onr King .separate his private life 

from his Public acts? The ceremonials wo-Id be a farce. Is he to be 

allowed to take -into himself a woman who has apparently no reward for 

the Chnrch 's inj nnction:,T XytxnarxKaHXKwtxarsrxndxr^ ""Those whom p0d 



A king m iFt "love Honor More' 

hath .joined, let no man put asunder," then cajole parliament into 

legislating to so it his private convenience, d ■ fter all that call 

noon the Church to bless his acts and rive him fin trivial nidance? 

We think not. 

He is ear king and is i irsani lly tr isly papular, but in 
<S,C«r«lvH*| T* •* t 

-  

j f instance we many of or- is net a,cl ng i*a 
,, 

Uew-yi C lisle u. < ( stlj fi els, „ 
^ J7ii» t«*T vrt c*nw»#T W|» 

” 0 _ .^ -r h f O O 1 S Sr r\ ,o il 
nad.t 1 .t?— 

MH M«V 

'-rii inf. i 

<-^ '-n,_ thi: =. t i 3 y 

. • i j: .i._—-nyri r-11ni oia. 171 h whole thing +-' +l 

English mind is most unsavory. At the moment the lady is still a 

married woman: hei leerse c:. ^ not b- -•■hr •1 n + - m+il next April, 

xt bad taste + t1 least of tl +4er. 1 indelicacy 

abont it all which we do no+ care to have associated with ©or ranch- 

loved :-:d’"ard, for s dr lo,re him, and wonld hope at this time +o strive 

to save him, not only from domestic incantion arid from flouting 

+Fe teachings of the Church, bit from himself. 
!> 

The romance may be tonering and human, but first of all sound 

principles mn.pt prevail. Edward mivht be advised to say to his 

lady: 

"I conid not love thee dear'so well 

^ V 
loved I not hcno|r more, 

for thongh we may agree that it is love which m&k’S the world go 

• ii 2 i n (fr w 

(5 i©n for .It does tabs all sorts of 
people to make a world., but we must look to the level headed ones 
to rule it. The passengers on the Quuen Mary may do as they -please 
for their own pleasure, but an expert must navigate and bring us 
safely to port, though he drop at his post. 
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December 12, 1932. 

Dr. Clelaad B. mcAfee 
Boai*d of Foreign 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Sew York City 

Missions, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. 

i 

iiy dear Dr. McAfee; 

Your communication relative to ay interview with Mr. Gandhi 
received and I an glad to write you briefly sore of the expressions^ 
given me by the noted Hindu. I aia presuming that the appearance of 
the Report of the Appraisal Commission releases members of the Fact 
Finding Expedition in reports similar to vour request. 

I spent the night with Gandhi and had prepared a list of questions 
in order that i .sight secure his viewpoint with regard to a number of 
questions. I asked, if in his Judgment American nissions had rendered 
much service to India. He stated that unquestionably our missions had 
rendered very great service to India. 

I then asked if he had any critic. O j- our educati>nal work carried 
on by missions He stated that he was aware that re have over ilve 
thousand mission schools in India but that we have mission, schools in 
his country for the purpose of winning converts to our religion rather 
than simply for the betterment of the people. 

When I asked bin if he did not consider Christianity a superior 
religion he answered that every nation considers its religion superior 
to that of any other nation. 

In the course of conversation during the evening he age In expressed 
nis beLief that his people more nearly followed the teachings of Christ 
than we in America He c o ^ 

*> Ct Mv a fChrist /as ■p.- T. 
4. cil more Oriental than. Occi¬ 

dental. ” He further criticised the Christian religion in stating that 
the late World Ear was carried on by the Christian nations of the world. 

He further offered the query, nIf your religion is superior to ours 
why do you have so many denominations and why do these denominations 
oppose each other rather than co-operate with each other, as I hear is 
true in America?” 

When 1 asked Mr. Gandhi what he would suggest as helpful changes in 
our mission schools, he said, "First, no longer hide the purpose of your 
schools. You are proselyters. Do not hide that which you love most, 

conversion to your religion." He further stated that some of 
spared for the work which they do. 

namely. 
our mission teachers are not pre* Again 
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jiy^xM'ED 
Department op Systematic t-eologv 

CHICAGO 

Franklin Camp, Trout Lake, 
Woodruff, Wisconsin, 

1 July, 1930. 

* aSp65?rt: — 

This letter is not for your files but for your own 

consideration, though nothing in it is too private to be 
discussed with anyone with whom you may wish to take it up. 
It is intended to be a kind of footnote to my long letter 
to Dr, Erdman, whose substance will doubtless be before the 
Policy and Methods Committee at its meeting either today or 
tomorrow. I trust you have been kept fully informed about 
all its contents. Mrs. McAfee and I are out in Wisconsin 
beside a beautiful lake where we can think and a> nsider. 
We are trying to see all around the issue before us--not 
into the far future which wejnust leave in better hands than 
ours, but into the immedi ate' present and its duty and oppor¬ 
tunity. We are struck by the unanimity, thus far, of our 
friends regarding the proposed change, virtually all of them 
finding the Board opportunity the pressing one at this time. 
Before you receive this letter, we will have made our deci¬ 
sion, I think, much turning on what Dr. Erdman tells us of 
the feeling of his committee on the general line of my word 
to him and to Dr. Stevenson. 

ab out the 
Without regard to that, I am anxious to send you a 

’inancial addendum to my letter to Dr. Erdman. 
could not have been alive in and to the Church in recent 
years without sharing p ur anxiety about increases in home 

"’odd 

I 

page of he Report which lists the salaries, 
pa^e in whose wisdom I frankly do not believe because 01 the 

of making its meaning clear, is one oi the largesv 
es at the 

salaries. The 
a 
impossibility ux maAxu6 _ . 
points of discussion in my regular missions clas 
Seminary. At first the men are staggered by it, most Ox them 
coming from churches where such figures are unknown. Last 
vear two men expressed themselves as ashamed 01 tne cage, say¬ 
ing that such salaries ought not to be paid to workers at the 
head of so great an enterprise, but I found they were cow- 

p arin°- them with the salaries which they knew werebeing Paid 
in comparable enterprises. They thought they were absurdly 
small. You know without my telling you what kino^o. caurcnes 
they knew. I have enjoyed clearing the min..- 0 
i Pttin~ them see that these are not salaries 
sense--recompense for services rendered, but were on 
basis as missionary salaries, provision for 
±ntr in the place wheie the work is done. Ar , 

1 believe the home bases salaries are no laiger 
Li h i? but know how impossible it may be to make 

elew to some of our sacrificial supporters. 

bhe men by 
the usual 

the same 
a reasonable liv- 
I have seen men 

thi 

I have known your own clear conviction 

the scale of salaries at home y- «. the Board, neoes 

^lorSe^S^^o^mtfbe. Bvenso, your 



own present salary, the largest it has ever been, is ohaj vac * 
I received as a young cub in Brooklyn when I came the; e -L • e- 2 

ago. \^hen I left, 18 years ago, it was with a prop°^ ' t 
same church of a salary of $10,000, which has now become in that 
church, as you know, $14,000. I have good reason to kno^ tha- 
the reason for that increase is the difficulty o. adj o ® 
to a smaller sum. I think I see that Board claries need io. he 
considered on that basis, because a secretary is much freer o 
determine his nlace and mode of living. The majority of people 
in New York City doubtless livd on very much less than our sala¬ 
ries as a Board. 

However, one of the things that concerns me as a Board mem¬ 
ber is the nervous strain and overwork which so often appear* 
in our staff. I took it to our large bank in Chicago a while 
ago, asking an earnest Christian man how he explained it. He 
asked about the salaries and said that they had faced the same 
difficulty a few years ago and had traced.it in part to a some¬ 
what chaotic method of internal organisation bat more largely 
to an inadequate salary scale, which left workers under a 
strain, unfitted for the burdens they were expected to bear. 
The correction of these two errors, he thought, had lessenec 
their turn-over from breakdown or nervous strain to a great 
extent. It has been definitely in my mind to have the Board 
nut this matter up to Dr. Dodd as a purely medic 1 etc-1 y, 

" ' should join the staff, I would feel doubly charged with 
its careful study. 

The attitude of the Policy and Methods Committee toward 
this item will have no bear^ns on my decision one way or the 
other. I can see the difficulty of having a new man come.in 
on another scale of salary, and if they think it is not wise, 
I will not take that into account. Yet I confess I think 
with some anxiety about the change I must make if it is con¬ 
sidered un-ise. We have long had the theory that we should 
live on 80/ of our income, giving away 10/ at least ana sav¬ 
ing 10/,. This saving is my provision for what I hope will be 
an old age of service. We have three daughters, all of whom 
are in such forms of work that we ought not to ohimo o_ being 
in any sense a load on them in our age. The pension provision 
i? inadequate, of coum^e, and we have nothihg ahead be odr 
savings. I trust thelgpodness of G-od without fear, an< acce v 
Xv,e possibility of saving as mart of His goo ones s. ^ Me ha\e 
six years more of remunerative service and we have had c^;ioe 
definite plans for completing our preparation -o- ola aDe 

Plans which "ill not S BoSitiia 

WE-' s; 
an^serious^savings until our ^daughter s^had^finished^ col le^ge^ 

adequate^^.^SiS mo?e years ought to accomx 
nearly. You do not need me tcjtell you that Qf us by 

are ready for tae moso le -11 - y ■ in it'being the least 

K&? U°e»SWllU.<. 
rh 1; 7iaiettcr to 2ra- 

T nnt become "grasping” in my oia 
man 

age! 



July 7, 1950 

Cleland B. McAfee, B.B,, 
Franklin Camp, 
Trout Lake, Woodruff, Wis« 

My dear Cleland* 

Your letter of July 3rd is just received and I have wired 
you at once the joy that is in all our hearts* I have telephoned the 
news to Mr. James Speers, who is overjoyed, and -e re sending notie to 
all the Board members and also to the ^hurch papers and the secular press* 

No -cords can express our happiness, and ay happiness most 
of all, I pray that we may be given widdom and grace for the work that 
needs to be done and for a new under-building of the missioncry enterprise 
and administration of our Church that the work may go on after us on still 
surer foundations built upon the one everlasting Sure Foundation. 

There is very little that needs to be said to you who 
know already so thoroughly the whole organization and its problems. Your 
suggestion as ton the place of taking hold i. rou-'hly :ommends itself* 
Undoubtedly the ea.sist and simplest initial grasp would be to take over Dr. 
Brown’s portfolio, whdoh include Japan, Siam, Korea and the Philippines. 
Formerly Dr. Brown had a much larger li-t of missions but this was cut down 
in order that ho might be free for some of the general supervisor} work. 
The arrangement has been that he was the responsible head of the Candidate 
Do artment and the- Medical Department, find I had the general supervision 
over thebHome & u*an1 and the Treasury Department. i® on adjust all 
these matters in whatever way seems best when you come* You can take Dr* 
Brown’s missions or some of them or others as you may desire. 

There are a number of general matters underway which will 
need most careful handling. The 1931 Conference, the Laymen’s Foreign iinaion- 
ar. Inquiry, regarding which Mr* Speers has been in correspondence with you, 
the plans for the Western Foreign Missionary Centennial and for various cen¬ 
tennials throughout the missions, the old problem of Church and Mission 
relationship and a dozen more which I need not list now. The 1931 Conference 
and the Laymen’s Survey we shall need to plan for in the most careful way. 

Ac to office, we have had. no other thought than that you 
would take Dr. Brora’s rooms* There will be ample space there for your 
big desk. The furniture of the room is all oak. There will be plenty 
of room also for your filing case, although there are already ample filing 
facilities available. 



rof e;>sor Clcland B. McAfee, B.D. 
_ g _ July 7, 1930 

Hr. Carter mil be sending you a list of the entire personnel 

showing its distribution through the offices. 

A- to livin;' ac ommodations 1 don’t think you can do bettor 

than Gramercy ioer and ^^ 

years and it seems almost icea_‘ . . and 6 natn room and kitchen- 
room, one good sited bedroom a »«11 bedroom and^a^ of n0U5e5 around 

ette in 24 Gramercy park» , ^ - for vou to do would be to 
y 9 jo t c^fortable thittg _ ... ,n, or two rooms 

start in at one of the apartmenthotels^ v&ir fteals either in the 

at a reasonable monthly rate "6‘ ,J« lived for a year or more at 
hotel dining room or not, as you plea.* . The presiting Episcopal 

3E Graaercy Park, * eh , pile is the'Women's 
bishops have liven ^here. Anot * x • - _ , otel. m& there is the 
Hotel at 18 Gramercy Park, whicn is now f07aevoral years. This 
National Arts Club ahere Sr. snc Mi sil„ fflaka farther inquiries 

^ -look lnto the 
different places for yourselves. double room at 5£ 

* suggestion«uldbe thatOIPiore and survey. 
Gramercy Park for a month - which muldg . satisfactory, and 
Or, the Madison Square Hotel I thank ^ ,or a year or 

I think a little less expensive. « Sneer thought that Gramercy 
two end I «e desirous or goingthere bu, - c P 3atfsfactory to go for 

Pork nan preferable. ’ It about as near as Gramercy 
an experiment to the Madison Sqw.j 3 i th e for ,-.oom and meals to- 
Park and I thinknyou could make an arrangement there .or oom 

gether, if you desire. 

Please let us know any nay in which « can be of help. I can¬ 

not tell you shat a load has been lifted by the good ness o- your 1. 

*s to the salary arrangements I think.Dr. Er^ 

to you fully. There «s noLev, the General Coun- 
as to the- legitimacy of a vlO,000 . ;-ry, ^ ^ EB to its wisdom from 

cil use approved of'this. J-® -q ^ h0Be constituency, but I believe 

one point of view o. the t . th...„c will not be the supplementary 
this will work out all right and while th.ie wUl aot - S03 thing 
lecturesliip income that perhaps you have had, there ,i.llsVLL^ ,hat it 

of this sort from lectures and Redresses and book.. seek 
Td.ll all work out in the better way which Goa always has m . .ore 

to do His will. 

lith warm regard to Mrs* McAfee and yourself. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

jsSjB 



CABLE ADDRESS “INCULCATE NEW YORK" 

/71c A%e, ft 
TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK & OFFICE OF SECRETARY EmerltUS. THE CENTENNIAL YEAR 

19 3 7 

Pasadena, December 3rd, 19<Y7. 

My dear Robert:— 

I think I had better use up this Centennial paper before 

the end of tne year. They sent me quite a rittle of it some 

time ago. News about the Fund is not cheering at last accounts, 

but better word may come later. Out here they are so troubled 

with enormous Church debts and wTith free-lance missions appeals 

that it would not have been strange if they had done worse than 

they did. I think the Presbytery will roll up its $25,000, for 

which it hopea. My talk to Presbytery on free-lance and 

Church-directed agencies was well received and thus far no ad¬ 

verse reactions have been reported. Instead, I have been asked 

to furnish 500 words on the subject for their little Church 

paper. I have had opportunity to look over the final report of 

the Stewart Evangelistic Fund adminstered by Mr. Blackstone, and 

part of it is enough to make one weep. At leasjt a million dollars 

went into flignty schemes, and Dr. Mclnnes says that estimate is 

too. low. The Presbytery is setting itself against pulpit appeals 

of this sort, but how effective that setting may prove no one 

can tell, Some of the Churches are addicted to dissipation and it 

is hard to break off bad habits swiftly. 

I return with this Dr. Montgomery’s letter. I have Known the 
» 

condition already and have been corresponding with several possi¬ 

bilities in the East. He does not fit out here, I find, but has 

too many fine points to be easily dismissed from consideration. I 

situation, but Dr. Cleaveland 
■ MERELY A ’CELEBRATION-1937 



is not sure. He agrees to give a tention to other possibilities, 

however. At one time the situation grew' rather tense, but with the 

intimation that a change mi^ht be sought, the tension has eased and 

I hope to find it much relieved when w go norhh in ten days. 

It is too bad, for the Church continues to give about the largest 

opportunity on the Coast in itsparticular field. 

Robert Freeman and his wife barely escaped death a fortnight 

ago in an auto accident. Both are in the hospital here and Freeman 

is out of his pulpit until after the first of the year. I preached 

for him last Sunday and will preach again on the 12th. They asked 

me to go on until he can return, but wre are going to the San Anselmo 

campus on the 15th, uo let me get ready for my work there. The 

stay here has been somewhat stremi^H^s in spite of my aged condition, 

tV 
which sends me tottering down the grooves of time. I am glad to 

note that you are a champion bed-maker. I am not good at the whole 

bed, but when it comes to making up one side of a bed, I can give 

you a race for the money. Meanwhile, I have become a champion 

carrier-home-of-parcels-from-the-store. They do not deliver here 

so commonly as we are used to in New York and I often come home from 

the market well loaded. The other day a delivery wagon horse 

nickered|at me in a most friendly and understanding fashion. I was 

quite touched by it. This bridging the gap between the rational and 

animal kingdoms is valuable service. It is almost like bridging 

the gap between freelance and Church-directed mission agencies, ex¬ 

cept that in the latter case it is best done by eliminating the former 

element of tne pair. 

The Centennial has certainly inspired more poetry of a kind 

than could nave been expected. I have heard choirs”spread a great 

Amen’’several times, even over a whole page, but I doubt if the 

missionary force can do it successfully. Harry Rogers’ daughter did 
a much better one recently and I have sent it to Dr. Laufer for his 
files, but I think I will not forward Mr. Riggs’ effort. 

Mrs. McAfee joins in greetings fee Mrs. Spp]fer and yourself. 
Affectionately, w 
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Westin£house Electric & Manufacturing Company 
150 Broadway^ewYork 

July 26, 1932. 

Mir. Robert Elliott Speer, 
Presbyterian Church, U.C.A., 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

One of our men recently came 
across a copy of an article by you on "Promptness". 
He thought so much of it that he would like to 
have a number of copies of it framed and display¬ 
ed at various places throughout our plants in 
order that some of our men may be inspired by it; 
therefore, I am asking you, as the author of 
these enlightening thoughts, to give us permiss¬ 
ion to display copies of "Promptness"in order 
that those in our various plants may be benefit¬ 
ed by it. 

You will recall that we talked on 
the telephone about this article but evidently 
you did not recall it; therefore, I am sending 
it to you with the request that, if it is yours, you 
grant us permission to use it. 

Yours very truly, 

<fcj ft.- -CAP y ^ 

il t j—r—-y y y<’'~ 

« AC—^ 

V*C_ ■ C' *1. 

C ft*. 
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HOUSE OF EEPBESSNTATIVES 

Brussels 
Jan. 24, 1921. 

My dear’ Dr. Maofarland, 

I Beg to thank you for having sent me the 
text of the resolution adopted by the Federal Council of the Christian 
Churches of America concerning the League of nations. 

It is a great satisfaction to know that a 
group representing such high moral authority appreciates the loyal efforts 
made in Geneva for the creating of the first Assembly of Nations. 

All those who have taken part in the work of the 
Assembly hold the fervent hope that the United States will not remain foreign 
to the woik we are trying to accomplish in order to insure respect for right 
and good faith in the relations between peoples and to bring peace to the 

wo rid. 

Tnere would be no more hope of progress for hurnaa ity 
if no means were found of associating with such a noble undertaking the 

great and generous American Nation. 

Will you believe, dear Dr. Macfarlaad, in ny feelings 

of sincere friendship. 

Yours very truly, 

Hymaa s 

GB 



/ November 1.1,1830 

Rev. Charles S. Macfarl md, D.D., 
0AehrayB, 
Mountain Lakes, R.J. 

My de _r Dr. Maci arland, 

I appreciate more than I can say your kind leve r of 
jvesber 5th with reference to • » L Le1 

As the Committee presented the matter I was reminded very vividly of 
our conference of some years ago at the time when you mo other ^friends 
were presenting the matter of the Presidency of the Council,about which 
I felt such reluct-jnce and misgiving. I can see no., ho sever, what a 
privilege the service of those years was both in the Presidency and in 
connection with the General War-time Commission of the Churches. 

I stated as clearly as I could to Dr. Langdale’ aid his 
associates the difficulties which it seems to me stand in the way of any 

I ,ho , I 
would, of course, give the matter careful and prayerful thought aid would 
talk it over with a few friends, but th t I could not hole: out any hope 
of a favorable reply. 

I am expecting to see some of the wisest and most helpful 
friends I have in our o n Church in Pittsburgh this week, and shall 
hope next week to have a chance to talk with a ew members of our Board* 
As yet, however, I can see no prospect of a favorable response. 

I realise clearly the importance and the difficulty of 
the task, made at once both easier and harder because of trie great work 
that you have done in your years of constructive service ,1th the Council. 

If you are in the city any time within the next few weeks 
ana think that a conversation between us would be any help to either or 
both of us as we look forward, it would be a pleasure to see you. I a as 
sorry you recalled the propos 1 for a cover- ce several weeks a'O when you 
learned that I had been named on the Com ittee o which Dr. Langdale is 
Chairman. I do not think that should interfere it .11 nth the freest 
discussion of any issues, whether personal or ..d: inistr .tive. 

Hith best wishes. 

V 3:C. 

Very sincerely yours. 



m c <$v eaor, GGberV G 

THE NORTH AVENUE CHURCH 
[Presbyterian] 

NEW ROCHELLE. NEW YORK 
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TELEPHONE CIRCLE 7-2200 

that the world is approaching that ideal of Brotherhood L-aught by 

the Loving Savior of Mankind. 

I wish more preachers would dwell on 

the gains we have made toward that universal Brotherhood, rather 
than on the temporary problems that confront the -Leaders. 

Being born optimist, and orought up 

a Christian, and having had a little more than tne average person* s 
time for pondering on these problems,because of much inactivity due 
to ill health, I have arrived at a different estimate of the present 
world situation than the one usually advanced. 

You will think I am ridiculous,probably, 
when 1 say that we are almost in a state of millenium. Lever in the 
uistory of the world nas so much money been given away to the less 
fortunate. Never has the chief topic of conversation around the world 
been on the problem of the poor man, the sick man, the unhappy man, 
and the administration of government in such a manner as to make all 
happy, ’^e see Russia striving to outdo the Christian in Brotherhood 
life. My belief is that the foundation idea of the Communists is an 
attempt to accomplish by other means what Christians in their opinion 
have failed to do. I believe they have made a terrible mistake,in 
thinking they could arrive at a Brotherhood without a Christ. They 
will learn by their mistakes. 77e have already seen that they are more 
tolerant toward religion, which they only knew at a distance. They 
looked at churches as' chiefly money raisers, quarrelling among themselves 

'7e see in India another attempt to _>et 
the results Christ was aiming to achieve, but leaving Him out, Te 
Christians must be humiliated to see how we have fallen short . of 
teaching the true Good News clearly, and showing these peoples how we 
live our religions, 

Thus in Russia and in India, we see tne 
seed dropped by followers of Christ thriving, but distorted by unwise 
pruning and bending;, 77 e see in short a distorted Christianity. 

clarify the 
if we only had more preachers who would 

;-f wrong-thinking critics and Christians, there ideas 



would bs more men of vision, and therefore more consecrated men working 
on civic problems. 

We have a marvellous consecrated man in the WhiteHouse,who 
might have been a multimillionaire in private life, but who has lived 
a Christ life of consecration, scorched by the most unkind criticism, 
and seldom a word of appreciation for the constant stream of wisely 
solved problems, which threatened the life of our country. We never had 
a bigger brained bigger hearted man at the helm, his only fault being 
his too great humility, so that he refuses to spotlight his accomplish¬ 
ments . , . 

Yes, we have unemploymentj and it nas been wisely said by 
one of our church leaders that he was glad our country. i^j^sp^it^roblems 
to solve,for the saving of its soul. We heard years ago'£nat nothing 
would stop the selfishness of the labor classes, who were forcing wages 
oeyond all reasonable limits, except the necessity of the bread line. 
I iiave talked with poor women who told me they were better off 1. ;fore 
their husbands earned so much. 1 have advised wives to demand diamonds 
and fine clothes as the only way to spend money that was ruining their 
husbands. Hardship and even starvation will save many a soul. 

happiness 
person is 

bly belief is that overcoming obstacles gives the greatest 
decently I heard a lecturere say that the perfectly adjusted 

a dead person. 

For all these reasons, X look over the struggling world 
today, with its emphasis on solving the problems of tne masses, and 
s y it in almost a mttirenium. Without a struggle it would ‘be a dull 
life indeed. A world bent on solving problems is a. happy world. We do 
not "’hear of a single selfish tyrannical king or leader, all over the 
world. Nations differ on methods, just as churches and schools differ 
in methods, but they are not ha tin,-; each other, just a little lack of 
confidence in e&cn other' 

not hating each other, just a 
s se If control, That is rbout i 

this lon0 letter ■ from a s t rang 
very little, as compared with a great minister like yourself, but was 
moved to write because of the sermon which indicated that such an 
expression of opinion might be received with understanding sympathy. 
X am a member of 3t Thomas's church, but have heard your name for 
many years. 

Yours very aiucprel 

- f' 

haoel j. Lin comber 
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r. NG179 45 NL= SEATTLE WASH 

DR AND MRS ROBERT SPEER= 

ROCKLEDGE L A= 

: Y DEAR FRIEND I PRAY GOD'S RI CHEST BLESS I NGS; UPON YOU 

THIS CHRISTMAS STOP MAY IT BE THE MERRIEST AND BEST OF 

YOUR LIFE STOP I WISH YOU A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

AND PRAY FOR YOU HEALTH STRENGTH AND SUCCESS STOP GOD 
BLESS Y0U = 

A MATTHEWS. 

•75SA. 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE 



iflirst (Elturtlt 

^Seattle, Washington 

Dec. 13, 1937. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

My dear, dear Bob: 

Your letter of the 14-th received. It makes 
me very happy to see your name at the end of 
this good letter. I rejoice in the fact you 
are at home and have some quiet at least* 

Wish I could drop in. Perhaps wife and I 
can come to see you next summer. I wish. 
I could run over from New York in the Spring 
when the Council meets and see you* 

When are you going to the Southern churches? 

I hope you will have a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. .Pray 
for me Bob. Am fighting the battle with 
all the strength I possess. 

With best regards, I am 



Hovasber 27, 1928 

Yr. Clinton ?. Meserole, 
Pacific Fire Insurance Company 
95 Maiden Lane, 
Hew York City 

Dear Clints 

Please find enclosed all the papers relating to the mortgage 

on ay old homo In Englewood, nor the property of the Dwight School. In 

one err elope you will find a copy of the hone &ne tic mortgage. In the 

other you rill find the insurance policies which 

I think these are all the documents involved. 

Charley Hulse sent to so. 

I expect to be in Hew York all day Tuesday, December 4th and 

would prefer to come, down if it is just as convenient for you and Sr. 

Hall between four and five o*clock in the afternoon, although I can come 

earlier in the day if necessary* 

With kind regard, 

Yery cordially yours. 

R d/'B 



December 3,1928 

Mr. Clinton V. Messerais, 
95 Maiden Lansf, 
New York City. 

My dear Glint, 

I have been away since last Wednesday which will account 
for the delay in answering your letters. 

I have had the satisfaction piece executed* Unfortunately 
there was no Hew Jersey notary available but, in accordance with Mr. 
Hall*3 suggestion,! have made use of a lew York notary. 

It will be quite satisfactory to have a check without certifica¬ 
tion. 

The three Insurance policies mentioned in your letter of November 
28th as having expired on November 1st and being replaced,have never 
reached me. I have no recollection of ever having seen them and no 
one in ay office has. It would be well to inquire of E. A. Gorham and 
Company as to .hen they sent them. The package which I sent you 
contained all the policies which were in ay possession. 

EESsC. 

Very cordially yours. 
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December 10. 1932 

P.ev. J. V. Moldenhawer, D.D. 
12 ;-est 12th Street 
New York City 

'iy dear Dr. Moldenhawers 

Mrs. SPeer and I have retained our connection with our 
home Church in -oglewood ; nee v.e came to New York, h yin; been foi thirty- 
six years now members of that Church. be shall never be going back to live 
n Inglewood, ho ever, and we ought to be settlin' in a Church homo here 

in N:.~. York. The: e is no Church with which -:e would rather be associated 
than the First Church. I am enclosing here«it accordingly our letter 
of dismissal from the -nglewood Church in the hope that you rill be illin. 
to receive us. 

I am afraid that as far as I am concerned 1 shall be little 
more than a nominal member. I do not think I had half a dozen free Sundays 
in Ne»? York all of last year. But ^rs. Speer has many more and she will be 
h 1-? to b- rnue' more faithful than I. 

I presume we can take up later the matter of sittings. Our 
friends the Cushmans have invited us to come in wit, them whenever e can. 

As to benevolent contributions, e h ve been makin ours 
directly to the Boards because of obligations assumed long a ;o, hi h 
ought and desire to continue. But re shall do rhat we can and we shall be 
seeking always to help by our deepest sympathy and our constant prayer. 

I am not sure that we shall be in Sew York on January 1st, 
which, 1 believe, is the next communion season. Per’na s our presence rill 
not he necessary. If it is desirable, will you kindly let me no hen the 
next communion season will be so that e could plan to b present then. 

i-ith a rm regard. 

Very cordially yours. 

F ;>iB 

% 



K .v, J. V. Moldealiawer, B.t5. 
12 test 12th Street 
H - York City 

February 24, 19bS 

My ar Dr* Holdenh&wers 

Mrs. Speer and I were away Montclair where I -yea 
speaking last Sunday and missed the call of Mr’ Bowman in connection 
with the budget canvass of the Church. * 

Mrs, Speer and I .vant to do our full share but are a 
lir.tls perplexed, especially in these difficult days when salaries are 
reduced (our reduction here will be 20% this year), and when income 
taxes are increased. We have been responsible for the support of 
our daughter Margaret in China ever since she went to the field and 
this means an annual contribution direct to the Board of not less than 
§1,000. A friend has been accustomed to take care of the other $500. 
usually, but if he fails I aa responsible for the whole. We shall 
want our own sittings in the Church also and I do not know what the cost 
of these will be* We shall be satisfied with & quite modest location. 

I am enclosing accordingly a very humble subscription 
toward the budget, which we shall be very glad to supplement if we can 
from time to time. 

With warm regard and great happiness in our association 
with you and the Church, I am. 

Very cordially yours. 
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Dr Speer 

Miss Gov/dry reports that these 
letters she can find from Dr. North. 

are all the personal 

S. C. B. 
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September 11th, 1916, 

!Phe Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D., 
150 Fifth Ave., 

New York City. 

My dear Dr, North, 

I appreciate more than I can say your kind note of August 27th 

with reference to the report of our deputation. It was a great help to 

us to count the preparation of such a report as part of our duty. It 

required a care in the study of each problem and situation which we might 

otherwise not have given, and it compelled a careful review of all the 

material that we had gathered. I don’t think I could have done my part 

if I had not had a secretary along. In that view, taking a secretary 

really enormously increases the labors of such a trip because it leads 

one to feel obligations which he does not feel because he could not discharge 

them without a Secretary. It was far easier to visit the mission field 

in the old days when one wwnt alone and under the more leisurely conditions 

of travel which prevailed then. 

I should rejoice sometime to have an opportunity of talking over 

the iorea conditions with you in the personal way you suggest. As you know, 

I was there not so long after you and you were often mentioned in our con¬ 

versations. 

Hoping to see you soon, and with warm regard. 

Very faithfully yours, 

rks/ms 

Dictated Sept.Vth. 
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FILING DEPT. 

t 

November 19, 1923 

The Rev, Prank Mason North, hd),, 
150 Fifth Ave.t 
New fork City, 

My dear Dr. North; 

On returnin'" to the office this morning J found your kind invita¬ 

tion to dinner tomorrow evening. I shall he very glad indeea to have 

this pleasure. I have to speak at the Marble Collegiate Church at four 

o’clock u\d shill cone hack to ray office .nd then join you at your office 

or could wait for you here until you might come, if that would be more 

convenient. 

I had thought of speaking tomorrow evening on some of the new 

demands made on the ’Tome Church by the missionary situation in view of 

new world conditions. 

With warn regard, 

Very cordially yours, 

HES-KC 



FILING DEFT. 

April 26th,1927 

The Dev. Frank 7 ason ort , D.D., 
150 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, 

My dear Dr. North, 

Have you seen the article of Dr. Cornelius in Harper’s Magazine which 
ln the enclosed issue of the Federal Council *s "Information Service" 

3 v ■ '-n ^ 1 liUD 03 one of your Methodist workers in India, 
Y r,ot? -,ou kindly let have back the enclosure with any information 

that you may have with regard to his denominational connection? ' 

ith warm regard. 

Your sincere friend. 

B S:C. 



FILING DEPT. 
'f. %. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES 

RALPH E. DIFFENDORFER 

JOHN R. EDWAR DS fmn/l 
SECRETARY-COUNSEL 

FRANK MASON NORTH 

Board of Foreign Missions 
Of the METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

l^O Fifth Avenue 
iVJE.W 'YOTLK CITY 

CABLE ADDRESS, MISSIONS PHONE, CHELSEA 2130 

MORRIS W. EHNES 

May 5, 1927. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

^ return herewith the copy of the Information 
Service for April 9th, in which is the article by Mr. 
Cornelius, entitled "An Oriental Indicts Missions". As 
I intimated to you, I am impressed with two phases of 
this business; first, the spirit and prejudice in the 
article itself are most unsatisfactory and it is clear that 
tne statements are so one-sided that they cannot easily be 
leveled up to the plane of the total truth. 

Second, that the restatement of the article 
without offset or interpretation in Information Service 

1 might well receive some consideration at the hands of those 
: who whether they like it or not,are, because of their rela¬ 
tion to the Federal Council, held to be responsible for the 
utterances of the department of Research and Education. 

Yours cordially. 

Enc. 



September 24,1927 

The Rev. Frank Kason Horth, D.D., 
150 Fifth Avenue, 
Hev York City. 

Ky dear Dr. Forth, 

I was going over some old papers recently mid found an 

old package of letter,of which I enclose one that you may be interested 

to see. This is out of the heart of the old discussion in Japan in 

1899. Please do not trouble to acknowledge or return this as I have 

other copies. 

V 

\\s 

Very cordially yours. 



CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES 

RALPH E. DIFFENDORFER 

JOHN R. EDWARDS 

SECRET ART-—COUNSEL 

FRANK MASON NORTH 

Pffl/L 

Board of Foreign Mi issions 
Of the METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

150 Fifth Avenue 
JVJE.W YORJC CITY 

CABLE ADDRESS, MISSIONS PHONE, CHELSEA 2130 

RECcfV; October 6, 1927. 

OCT? - 1927 

w r f* --veer 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Dev/ York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I received, just before leaving the 
city last week, your note of the 24th ultimo, with the 
enclosure of the paper on the questions of recognition 
as discussed in Japan years ago. This is very im¬ 
portant and a very suggestive paper. fhanM you 
for letting me have a copy of it. 



October 28,1927 

£ 
le J.3V« Thomas K. Donohugh 

150 Fifth Avenue, 
New ”ork City. 

Fy dear i:r. Doriohu^i 

T have been writing for the Missionary Beview an article making 

sore comparisons of fif ; ears a o and no\ , and would like to quote two 

brief> striking foreign missionary utterances of 50 years a o, one from 

t;:e ret! odist General 'onference, held nearest to the ear 1877. When and 

where v as this Conference held, and could you -.note from its records the 

strongest official utterances of the Conference in a brief paragraph on the 

subject of Foreign Fissions? I should be very grateful if you could 

have some one look up sue’ a paragraph for me? 

Very cordially yours. 

E:C. 



CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES 

RALPH E. DlFFENDORFEF*-,*m Jy 
JOHN R EDWARDS -E "UN / -L* 

SECRETARY - COUNSEL 

FRANK MASON NORTH 

-n 

Board of Foreign Missions 
Of the METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCJi ‘ 

l^O Fifth Avenue 
7V£\V 1TORJC CITY 

CABLE ADDRESS. MISSIONS PHONE. CHELSEA 2130 

*IUI& fn 
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PRESIDENT F 

BISHOP LUTHER B. WILSON 

fl/ES 
MORRIS W. EH N ES 

pa 

November 3, 1927. 

1 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth. Avenue, 
Hew York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Our Mr. Donohugh has asked me to make response 
to your favor of the 28th ultimo in which you ask for some 
’’striking foreign missionary utterances of fifty years ago 
from our Methodist General Conference." He seemed to 
think that I might know more about things fifty years ago 
than he does, though perhaps I might take a brief for the 
other side of the proposition/ 

In looking through the records of the General 
Conference and the reports made to it at that time by the 
Missionary Society, I am appalled at the absence of the kind 
of utterance you have in mind. f I have on my desk two or 
three quotations from "Advocates/ but they do not contain the 
kind of statement you desire, nor the kind that I should want 
to have set forth as representative of the viewpoint of our 
leaders at that time. I think that their outlook was much 
broader and their spirit much more earnest than these items 
seem to indicate. If you are not in immediate haste, I shall 
try one or two other sources so that you may have what you de¬ 
sire. Those which have come to my attention would not meet 
your wish, I think. 

I enclose these just that you may see what has come 
to light. Except in the communication from the Annual Meeting 
of the Foochow Mission embodying the requests of the Chinese 
members themselves, there is no special light in any of the ma¬ 
terial. That petition is a bit significant as an indication 
of the friendly relations between Chinese and missionaries at 
that time, and the definite c@nvictions of the Chinese them¬ 
selves with reference to participation in the organized work 
of the church. Please send these sheets back if you cannot 
use them, as I think I might have some other use for them 
later. 

Eno. 



REPORT OP COMMITTEE Oil MISSIONS.-NUMBER V. 

The Committee on Missions, to whom was referred the subject of 
raising at least two cents each week per member for the cause of 
missions, after a proper consideration of the subject, have come 
to the conclusion that there are but very few of our members who 
could not easily save that amount weekly for that purpose. 

We therefore recommend that the Pastors of our Churches be 
requested to call the attention of the Missionary Committee 
and the several class leaders of their charges to this subject, adn 
and we urge them to unite in an effort to secure the aforesaid 
amount from each member and probationer of the Church, leaving all 
larger contributions as so much over and above said amount for 
the missionary cause. 

We futher recommend that the Corresponding Secretaries be 
requested to call the attention of the Presiding Elders to a 
prompt execution of this provision in the charges of their 
several districts. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. Price, Chairman, 
A. S. Hunt, Secretary. 

Copied from the Daily Christian Advocate, May 20, 1876, page 3 



Communication from China. 

To the General Conference of the M. E. Church, to be held at 
St.Louis, Mo., May 1, 1876; 

Dear Fathers and Brethejui:-The annual meeting of the Foochow 
Mission, in session at Foochow, October 13th-20th, 1875, desires 
to send to you its Christian salutation. 

re desire, -irst oi all, to express to you our gratitude for the 
great pleasure afforded us by the visit of Bishop Harris, in 1873, 
iiis godly counsels, his kind instructions, his many words of 
sympathy and encouragement, were not only pf great'profit to us 
at the time, but remain with us as a permanent benediction. 

Witn thankfulness to God, we now report to you that our work 
embraces 4 Presiding Elder’s Districts, in which 6 elders, 6 deacons, 
~4 unordained preachers, and 35 preachers on trial are laboring. 
We have 1, 228 members, 646 probationers, and 427 baptized children 
making a total in the three classes of 2,301. We are firmly at¬ 
tached to the Episcopal usages of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The Discipline^ seems to us specially adapted to China, and so 
near perfect tnat the only fear v/e have about any alterations is that 
they may weaken its efficiency. We have the most fraternal feeling 
for the members, in connection with the missions of the American 
Board and the Church of England, but we do believe that Methodism 
^as -c- auaptation to the Chinese people, and special efficiency 
in promo ting the Gospel in this empire. We all desire, as soon 
as possible, to establish a self-supporting Methodist Church, but 
we have no wish to be dissociated from our American breth#£n, to 
whom we owe so much. 

t'e ask you to grant us a Conference organization, if in your 
opinion the time has come for us to be allowed this privilege. 
Meanwhile, as our beloved Brother Oehlinger is at present in the 
United States, we have commissioned him to represent us in your 
body in any way that may be consistent with your rules. As' Bishops 
Harris and ,'ij.ey, and the Secretaries of the Missionary Society 
af?•»&4so well acquainted with all our needs, we have no fear that you 
will lack any information you may desire concerning the work here 

With earnest prayer for God’s blessing upon you all. 
We are yours in the Gospel of our Lord Jesus' Christ. 

Hu Po Mi. 
Hu Yong Mi. 
Sia Sek Ong. 
Ling Ching Ting. 
Li Yu Mi. 
Yek Ing Kwang. 

On behalf of the Annual Meeting of the Foochow Missions, Foochow, 
UC1/ « Cj\j ^ io / O 

Copied from the Daily Christian Advocate, May 9, 1876, page 4 



^* 11 • Thoburn said: After the expressions of a desire to vote 
ll l"t heard, he felt a little delicacy to freely state his 

convictions, and yet this was just what he had come half way around 
•die world to speak of the Mission Conferences, in which he was 
deepxy interested. What shall be done for Africa by this General 
Conference, and how much Episcopal supervision she may receive is a 
matter of deepest interest to the other Mission fields. He had 
exnected something practical would have been presented, but must say 
de did not think the suggestion of the report was practical. From 

re report he could not understand whether it was determined to do 
more or less for Africa. He thought the plan of the committee was 
not wise. He thought the sending of a Bishop in a trading vessel • 
along the coast was less than a success. Our Church, he thought,had 
done nothing for Africa worthy of the Church for the last twenty-five 

;n<~ infidel sends its agents there to work right against 
or missions, and the New York Herald puts us to ahame by its energy 
in that vast Continent, Still we are doing nothing practically 
but co let things drift. If we send a Bishop to sail up and down 
the coast, he feared nothing especial would be done. Some of you 
n.ty have read Livingston's description of a Bishop who wanted to 
convert the heathen, and surveyed the position through a telescope 
from the deck of a vessel plying on the coast. He thought the amount 
ot money spoken of to provide for such Episcopal visitation would 
prove inadequate for it. If our Church intended to do anything, 
we must make up our minds that it would cost us in men and money. 

'e must send a man who will make up his mind to identify himself 
permanently with the country, and so satisfy everybody that we 
mean to stay and do something. Let us put a leader there, whether 
he be white or colored, who could direct and execute. 

* -;«• v- -x- -x- -x- -x- * -><■ -x- 
•a- * * 

r. Curry seconded Mr. Thoburn's remarks with some modifications. 
The Committeee on Missions had passed a paper which it was hoped 

would receive the sanction of the General Conference, which in turn 
was superseded in the Committee by the paper which has been read. He 
thought that by the plan proposed, of coasting about Africa, in a 
merchant vessel, that what good might be accomplished would have to 
be rooked for with a very good telescope, and that the idea was a 
little worse than useless or preposterous. 

He thought the way In which the Church had carried on its work in 
Africa had been very bad, about as bad as could be devised. If one 
who was well acquainted with our American coast should conceive of'" 
anVj expedition visiting it, while yet it was a wild waste, and settlinr 
upon it expdcts to subdue and civilize it; and yet living and dvinr 
there, never penetrate it to the extent of ten miles from the sea 
they could realize the value of our experiment in Africa. We have 
sent out there uncultivated ex-slaves, and placed them on the shore 
and there they stood looking out over the sea towards the West crying 
Give, Give, Give. We are now no nearer to-day the establishment 

o a really successful mission in Africa than we were twenty-five 
years ago, and that after spending a million dollars. So that we 
should either abandon Africa or else we should go 100 miles in the 
Intel ior, -‘-hat Country is within the Tropics and having summer all 
the year round, and on the narrow coast strip we have always consented 

‘J our people mingling with and exposed to the corruptions of the 
worst classes of Europeans which are there to be found. If we have 



failed it is the mo3t natural thing in the world, and continuing in 
this policy we are sure to perpetuate our failure, about as surely 
as that^ the sun shall do down before the coming midnight. With 
.'* fhoburn therefore he thought unless we meant to do something that 

shall avail us we had better do nothing. 

Copied from the Daily Christian Advocate, May 24, 1876, page 1. 



CHRISTIAN ADVCCATE , Uov. 15, 1877 

ilhexi you receive this issue the Mission Committee will 
be on fee eve 0f opening its annual session. This committee 
has in hand the most vital interests of the Redeemer’s Kingdom 
on earth. A single mistake may retard the evangelization 
of a Continent for half a generation. The wo:rld is open 
before us. God is calling us forward. History demon- 

no victories are won with the flag at half mast, 
is largely composed of men of lay experience. 

Some of them are trespassing upon uncovenanted time. Many 
of them are approaching that period when prudence is felt 
to be tbe better part of valor. Pray God that in their 
wisdom they may order an advance along the whole line. 

strates that 
Our committee 

General Missionary Committee ]\T O O ■w e!■ 

Mr. Thomas Price, Philadelphia, entertained no thought 
of retreating. He said he was surprised to find unbelief^in 
the office, when the cry before the churches was, "Go forward". 
He thought the report showed us on the ascending, not the 
descending scale. Let the. churches see that we were confident 
and advancing and they would catch our spirit; but if they saw 
us retreating, what could they do but follow?" 

wcx./Vjw^^he appropriation^oth home and foreign: 

"Dr. fowler asked whether the Missionary Society is 
run for the sake of the treasury, or in the interest of the 

“ “• ~"J 



IJovGribor 9 1927 
(Dictate November 22; 

Hov. Ps.anh Mason yorth. D. D. 
150 ?] -th ivoau'i 
>) gv. vo rV. C i ty 

LIy dear Dr. north 

I have been lelaycd in writing to than you Tor your good 

letter of November 3rd with its enclosures. \ am sorry to hare put you to 

the trouble of looking up these oil references but j van tod something of this 

sort for an article for the Missionary Review, which is just celebrating its 

S eni-Co n tonninl. 

\yi th '• -.rm regard. 

rds/b 

Very sincerely yours. 



February 19 1929 

Bev. Frank Mason North, D.B., 
150 Fifth Avenue, 
flew fork City. 

Hy dear Or. Iforth; 

I enclose herewith letters from Dr. Bowen, 
datei January 11, with certain enclosures, all of which i 
think will be of the greatest interest to you. fhis is an 
interesting world that wa live in, and it is peopled bv a 
considerable variety of folks. Till you kindly lot me have 
Jr. Bowen s letter back when you and Dr. Ndwards have read 

With rarro regards. 

Your sincere friend. 



Younp Men * s Society of New York, 

. , a unS ;"*Qn>s Mosion&uy Society of New York was foiled in the 
city of ew ,ork# as nearly as the writer has been able to ascertain, in the 

• ’ " f.r an®.7/as laudably active for a number of years, in supplying the 
restitute portions of that State, and, to some extent, the contiguous"arts 
oi „ue States of ennsylvania and wew Jersey, with the preaching"of the 
eospel* ^ The last report which they made, while they existed as a distinct 
organisation, states that in the preceding year they had employed nine 
missionaries, whose labors had not only been highly acceptable, but in some 
instances greatly blessed. * 

ork Evangelical 'Society 

New ,.ork Evangelical Missionary Society appears to have been 
in. txuut^o a out a year (181c) subsequently to the one last mentioned. In 
we conclusion of their fifth and last annual report, in December, 1821, 
the. say; "In summing up the operations of the Board, it appears that the- 
i the'|r efl07»ent the present year ten missionaries - one in the state 
of Missouri, six ln the middle and western counties of New York, one on Lon ' 
island and two in the city of New York. To support these options, cot 
oideraole funds cere required, and much has been generously bestowed.” The 
•-olorec, people of Now York City received a particular attention from this 

Cf ?r!d missiona^ whoa they employed, appears to have been 
blessea In his ministrations* 

Inited Domestic Society. 

Lit: two Societies last mentioned, as appears by what follows 
were merged in "The United Domestic Missionary Society." 'This Society"* 
says an authentic document, "was organized on the 9th of May.1822 by V 
convention of delegates from Domestic Missionary Associations 

Se sti Ti °f Y°rr S0°n aft6r itB organisation two respite. 
^1- Domestl, ..U sionan/ Societies in this city (NewYork), having twenty*- 

new inst^tutrri»S mde?,their care» transferred their concerns to this 
ir tl°n* .. Iu was onlY £ov about four years that this institu¬ 
tion qited under tne name or title which it assumed at its origin. But 
curing tius period its operations were carried on with energy and sue ess 
Many auxiliary societies were established; and the number of missio^ries’ 
..,1- U it employed increased, from seventy-five .in the first year to one hun- 
dred and „wanty-one m the year before it changed its name. The success 
oi its missionaries, moreover, was represented as most decisive and encourag 
ing. The State of New York in which the Society originated, shaJed larged 

dnlel rt^ClUSiVe1^ ±n the lab0rs °f lts ^linarlL The desStutS of 
uospel oidinances in the newly formed states of the West attracted the par 

lo!Sr a^nt*on °f ;he Soclety> but no itinerating missionaries were em- 

and^he buiSinTnTlT:JT denouaced aa a ^isance to the Church, 
S- S t !! ! !p fJ e^}e churc;hes» 30 as to establish a settled minis- 

J m them, .as avowedly the exclusive plan of the Society. 



- z- 

American Home Missionary Society 

A meeting of delegates from the different States of New England 
was held m Boston, in an early part of the year 1826, at which the formation 
ox a General society for Domestic Missions was recommended, the seat of 
waich should be at New York. Apprised of thi?, the Executive Committee 
°; ,°70 ,Jhit-ed Lomestic Missionary Societyinvited the Directors of that Asso¬ 
ciation, together with other friends of missions in the United States, 
to convene at the session room of the Brick Presbyterian Church in that 

Cxt h 011 i dnesday, the tenth day of May, at eight o’clock. A.®, for 
t-c purpose ox forming an American Home Missionary Society." This • 
vonyentiou ran a ordingly held at the time designated: and after some 
ore iminarj- proceedings, the Mr. Peterc, Corresponding Secretary 
01. ^ e united Domestic Missionary Society, read a form of a Constitution, 

;"C;1 thf Lx®Jutiv® Committee had agreed to recommend to the Convention;" 
fi;er !:r,xcn bhe Allowing resolution was passed: "That this Convention 

' t'1" ~pr0P0Bed plan of a National Home Missionary Society, 

off-red1"^7 Wl11 n°W Pr0ceed t0 considsr institution that has been 

From Pages 11-1 



Jul7 15, .1950 

Kct* Frank Ma&on North, D*D. 
Madison, New Jersey 

My dear Dr, lorthj 

v*f» a great pleasure to be with ycu avals on the 
• ^iTton Spring© trip onfoy I don't want to have to wait another whole 
year tor the privilege of $, renewal of out fell©vshlp, T hone cur 
paths tb/kf !R0@t soon again. 

, 1 enclose herewith e copy of a letter which I have writ- 
, Bromiag in which X know you will be interested. You caked 
on ttmn if X know anything about the New York Missio&arv Sooint-, 
X ene.'.oso an extract from fir. LowrieVe edition of ishbel Green*.-: book' 
vfi-uoa reiera to the Young Men’s Blcsionary Soviet’-' ow if**? Yy*>« and also 
to one or two other*®rgani*Ationa which absorbed ia the*/aari-an ‘ 
Jf^aoionasy Association which was desired to fill jn -m->c ho&e »**.*»•>» 
xield the saae ptirpose for which the iiserican Wo-w e«,H,biy " 

iV''°rii?8 J*lssioa 1518 A«erican Feme Missionary Society was 
estaulibnod in haw fork City. I think, in ].8gR, 

Wiwar® regard, 

Your sincere friend, 

hEStB 



{ v }/*‘ ^ f‘{,x 

- 1741-18S8 From - Presbyterian Missions 
By — As'hbsl Green 

li'ith Supploasn fcary Notes - By John C* Lowrie. 

Young ?j<3nf3 Society of New York. 

4. _ * YranS Men *3 Mi siona y Society of Maw York was formed in the 
' lty ?f.rew tor*t as -3 fche writer has been able to ascertain, in the 

Rf, 7b;J| and -as laudably active for a number of years, in suj flying the 
restitute portions of that State, and, to some extent, the contiguous" arts 

uil? wuCt®f °: onnsylvania and *ew Jersey, with the preaching of the 
„ The rJ)0rt yhi'h they made, while they existed as a distin t 

organisation, state* that in the preceding year they hsd employed nine 
missionaries, whose labors had not only been highly acceptable, but in some 
instances greatly blessed# ' 

•Lih. ’brk Evangelical Society 

The/ew York Evangelical Missionary Society appear* to have been 
tltut«G a out *» Year (1816; subsequently to the one last mentioned. In 

r?® :0aclu^°n of 4their nfth 1&at annual report, in December, 181,1, 
the;- say? "In summing up the operations of the Board, it ap ears that the? 

!filiy®y y® PrMent *» misaionwrle. - quo in the state 
, e ,ssourx, six m the middle and western counties of Ne-v York, one on Lon- 

Island and two in the city of New York- To support these ooeraUons, con- 
3". ,.ua,vic -onds _ere required, and much has been generously bestowed#" The 
colored people oi Hew York ,ity received a particular attention from this 

& Cfrf ^ssiorM«y VfhQCJ they employed, appears to have been 
Diessea ±n Ms ministrations* 

inltec Domestic Society, 

xn;, two Societies last mentioned, as appears by what follows 
Mrf BerZe* “ "Tte United tbmesti-, Mi^ionMy Society." This Society 
Pa *? aui-.ientic document, "»as organioed on the 9th of Kay.1822. bv 

-rtTof0?b° qfBoHaStic Plenary Asaocintionr> in various 
°J NeJ Tork* Soon «^ter its organization two re spec ta- 

^ ai.sionar>’ oocietif?s in this city (NewYork), harms twenty- 
®if*1?JariJ* under their care, transferred their concerns to this 

now institution.1 It was only for about four years that this institu- 
Mon acted tmder the name or title which it assumed at its origin. But 
during this period^its operations were carried on with energy £d sue cos 

auxiliary societies were established; and the number of missionaries* 
v,.-ixcn x l employed increased, fro* seventy-five in the first year to one hun- 
area aaa ta^nty-one in the ^ before- it ohangsd it. name. The euecS 

inr1 nY5°Ver> B"s » >».:t decisive and eaoourmg- 
the ®taL? af York in ^ch the oociety originated, shared largely " 

bu, not exclusively, in the labors of its missionaries. The destitution of 
uoepe^ ordinances in the newly formed states of the Best attracted the 
ticular attention of the Society; but no itinerating missionn^teTwere 
.x-oyeev On the contrary, they ware denounced as a nuisance to the fhw*~h. 
and mo building up of feeble churches, so as to establish a settled mini- ' 
try in them, was avowedly the exclusive plan of the Society. ilJ“ 



- 2- 

American Home Missionary Society 

A meeting of delegates from the different States of He. England 
was held in Boston, in an early part of the year 1826, at which the formation 
of a General Society for Domestic Missions was recommended, the seat of 
which should be at New York. Apprised of thi^, the Executive Committee 
of the United Domestic Missionary Societyinvited the Directors of th- t Asso¬ 
ciation, together dth other friends of missions in the United States, 
"to convene at the session room of the Brick Presbyterian Church in that 
city, on Wednesday, the tenth da/ of May, at eight o’clock, A.^« for 
the purpose of forming an American Home Missionary Society." This 
Convention was a ordingly held at the time designated; and after some 
preliminary- proceedings, the icev* Mr. Peters, Corresponding So ere tar 
of the United Domestic Missionary Society, read a form of a Constitution, 
which the Executive Committee had agreed to recommend to the Convention;" 
after rvleh the following resolution was passed: "That this Convention 
entirely approve of the proposed plan of a National Home Missionary Society, 
and that they will no-- proceed to consider the Constitution that has been 
offered.u 

From Pages 11-13) 
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y £3, 1930 
eta ted .July 21) 

Rev. Frank Mason North, £,£>, 
18 Madison Avenue 
Madison, New Jersey 

My dear Dr* Norths 

3 ‘200a to &efc this noming your letter of 1'riday. 

I noticed lb. language to which^ou call attention ,vioh 
1 avmnwt.irtft r a_a_ a... r . . T*-yarA +n f .. ^*&*<*& w m c&xx auceniion .VlX 

^ i-' »vU« i ti /iti * 3 oi'oxiictt/ioG* X iia&s'Jji© tli/ilv *5rr ~ 4- ^ 1 
is v th-at vn .* • • 4 . xu &e&&3. no\/Qvarf 

ri^ict e:vlaw 10 ralcsir3v ie~Lt ^ 

to a definite call t^e'r,0^<wly *ith « vl8» 
w r , Q ^ticular congregation, or to some other 

■ - Wioivfc *ork* Our -or® or government provides for ordination +o -he- 
it x, , erangeurst, nut tfcj.o ir exceptional. After orovld-<nsr +'OT* 
the metnod of oroinrtion in the 3a8e of men wro have been a t 

congregation our book provided as follow: ' a ^Clfxc 

~b x3 somatines desirable and Important that a 
candidate who has not received e call to be the pastor 
o _a P^ticular congregation, should, nevertheless, be 

°rrifftri ’u° *ev work of the ministry, as an evan- 
fevJ; -0 preach the gospel, administer sealing ordinances 
and organize churches, in frontier or destitute settlements; 
-n vuls case, uae last of the preceding questions shall be 
obuvobci, one the following used as a substitute*via. 

- ctT™/? n°W "'lilinS i}° under^° «ie work of an evangel- 
fI° y°VrDm3e t0 aiscivn ge the duties which mv be in¬ 

cumbent Qn -you ln tnxs character as God shall give you strengtn?' 

sbyterlan. Lnw?! 

"f4' 3e8fc to hav© *«®n more or loss the custom to 
t 1® of 8P»0<S or Ocoena Assembly before cauwttu 

to ordination as evangelists* 

. "^Vt prXpoeal of SKklne this consent necessary *** 
rejected by the Presbyteries in 1810 and in 1815." * “ 



Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D. £ July 25, 1930 

I imagine Ui t the statement that Mr. P-.rvic uas ordained as a 
®i sionaij involves no thing special whatever, Probably thin as hir regular 
ordination v,hi :.h the Prefcdytsry undertook with a viev. to imissionr \ r- 
vice contomy laced, n 

1 have & nice note from Bishop Burt this morning, stating that 
further investigations confirmed the report which Br. Liehty made aith regard 
to the nomine tion proposed by Bishop Burt, Bishop Burt says he has written to 
dr, Palmar withdrawing the nomination and desires nor co support the pic-pcc i- 
tion of **r« heaven’s name. 

liver a cticnf.te y yours, 

trSsB 



16 Madison Avenue 



December 3, 1930 

Rev. Frank Meson North, p.B. 
16 Madison Avenue 
lad is? an., Nov; Jersey 

My ?r Dr. Tlorthj 

North end 
whose best 

I do not think there is any 
Eric, whose love cd.ll be yoinp out to 
wishes are sent to you with more ior 

*> v 

one. unless it be Mrs. 
you more truly or 
and hope, than mine. 

,, I um grateful for the privilege of h-^vin-5, 
axj. these years since we first met at Middle torn* anc fo- tV 
enens friendship of these years I thank you and t thank God 

,y; aa5 • the years thi : - y rs of deei ■ s - 
and richest blessing. ' " ' 

known yon 
ever deep- 
end I 
peace 

, v aisse*d you sorely at Washing 
yac ^st I could to take your place in responding* 
out it is you whom everybody -ould have desired to 
spokesman of the Council 

tor yesterday. 1 did 
to Dr. Macfarland, 
ha e there as the 

kith vara regard. 

i-ver ai fts -‘tsonately yours 

RSSsB 
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Kev. Frank Mason Worth, £»£>„„ 
16 Madison Avenue 
Madison, New Jersey 

January 5, 1952, 
(Dictated jBocejnber 

MT dear Dr* North* 

vj- . .. . , Xt wa* a fre?;t Pleasure to get your good letter of 

»U I rwwber those doys md the 

°f »• ' of -VMbuU ad John *,«?“ T on”Dt'U 1: »! ■ hPyf"08 
" - I kept «il the record, of thnt yenr of *89 foe _p_ “i "n "02^ f3 

?:r:strtof toe st*3-1 “• ^ hirers1*® 
\ 6c.aierence at Middletown was larch 25th ac-Sit 

S: en°t th T91T ^ « as it contains 
atuuenws who volunteered for foreign missions that " T Z , 
tne colleges and universities. I find «SQn^ tur.m lh " A* x J~”A aoout 
have node a,air nark in the aiesion fiel^ 

5lsh°P Huntington of china* I haven't l4l-ri over th« Its nd 
there are any Methodist Bishops « it, ‘ ‘ ^ * list to s@® Mother 

It is good to have these rich mmcHoo nr Rr ^ . 
poaaoss still so« of the rich friendship., 3 &ose Jc.2°. ° 

With wax’® regard and best wishes for the New Tear, 

Very faithfully yours. 

RESjB 
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January 18, 1932 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Your welcome note of the 5th does not 
require an answer but I do wish to assure you that I 
appreciate having the data which it brings me concern¬ 
ing the Student Volunteer Conference at Middletown, it 
must be a great satisfaction to you to have both memo¬ 
randum and memories of those ardent days. 

With best wishes, 

Yours cordially 

— 

FMN 
NGL 



T 

Rev. Frank Mason North, P, 
Madison, New J >* :©'. 

My rear Dr, North: 

" rnr. yerr gird to got tills morning the paaphle t 
Library Trail in brew Forest,w ith iJcougal's oook. 1 ua i» savin . foi 

Chicago this afternoon ■ nd shall take i• r;ith h.»• o read on 'he train. 

al ays is. 
It *a» h great delight to be with you again, as i 

I have been corking on numb rx* ox r. .emenva :-vi th '‘oyerd 
to the eport. of the /.ppraiaal CoBMais>«ion in -as hope of re tin,; - con¬ 
structive conaideration of il in spito ox th< difficui ties ’iefa the i ~pc 
an- the publicity have them el ves ere; oc. I -aelose hor-r.d h ju i or 
your personal inform-,tion .wo of these. Severe.; members of oui Bo- xc 
have suggested that the cwo section- of the mimeograph statement vhich 
I enclose should be roversed cad the statement of th.. Bo- rcl’n position 
come first. Please regard this statement as entirely confidential s 
the Board nay modify it at its me-iting on November 21st. 

The other statement thich I enclose is a copy of an 
article which I wrote yes ter day for lb* Pro shy taring Earner, on-- of our 
Church papers. 

I hove vritv.ea also a much more critical review of 
the Report, which I must tone down, for the Mission ry Review. 

I understand that Professor 1 Moure-to of Me is 
writing the report for the International Review of Missions. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RES:® 



The Rev, Frank Mason Horth, D. D., 
150 Fifth venue. 
Bea York City, 

My deal* Dr, North: 

I am sorry to have mis sed seeing you yesterday afternoon, 
but we were having an exceedingly interesting discussion in our Bo d 
Meeting,lasting from half—p at one until five o* clock* 1th re rd to 
what action our Board should take on the Report of the Appraisal 
Commission. I enclose a copy of the action agreed upon and adopted 
without dissenting vote* 

1 read with very much interest the action of your Board, 
of Trtiich Dr. Diffendorfer has sent me a copy. I have also the actions 
of the United Presbyterian Board mid of the Board of the Reformed Church 
in America, and am looking forward to seeing tho full text of the action 
of the Baptist Board as reported in the papers this morning. 

Very cordially yours. 

RE3:.1MW 



to 

December 28 
(Diet* Doc. 

» 

The Rev. Fr 
M disaa. 
No - Jersey* 

My de vr Dr. 

k Mason North, D. D., 

■) 

North i 

I m vary much obliged for your kindness in sending a copy of 
the poem on Melville Cox. I like the poem and I like every thought of you. 

f?e missed you at the Foreign Missions Conference at Brlarclif ‘ 
1 at *eek. I was not able to stay for the last day, bat ?e h&<: rather 
interesting discussions the t?o days that I ?as there, The report of the 
App raisal Commission of the Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry caae up for 
another discussion one afternoon, but not much is to be gained from a tno—hour 
discussion of a report that affects fundamental and eternal principles, as the 
Appraisal Commission*a report does* 

1 have written out a pretty full statement regarding the report 
for the January issue of the Missionary Revie? of the World hich I hope ou 
may see. 

ith 'best wishes for the Ne 2ear, I m 

Very faithfully yours. 

SiAMf 
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Rev, Frank Mason North, D.D. 
1G tdison Avenue, 

■adigou, New Jersey 

M dear Dr* North 

It as a great pleasure to got this morning your note 
of the 15th with its kind reference to the article in the January 
i sue of #Tho Missionary Review.a It is already printed in booklet 
form by Fleming H. Revell Company. Our Board ordered a large edition 
in paper covers of which I am sending you a copy, and I believe , 
Revell is issuing it in his regular li t with board covers, /r 

k „ 

w,> f\V 
Certainly this report has made our whole problem vastly 

more difficult for us. It has played directly into the hands of 
extremists at both wings, I think wa have seldom had a document 
which has had so good a purpose to promote unity and which has had 
so dire a result in making unity difficult. 

The facts about the- relation of the Countess of fl ntlngdon 
to the County of Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, are sot forth in some old 
histories of Huntingdon County which I do not have with me here but hieh 
are in our old ho» in the town of Huntingdon. Qna of these was by 
M, S. Lytle. I am afraid this would not be in nor perhaps in 
any library h. re in No-- York. 

I think it is possible that some of the same information 
might bo found in the history of the University of Pennsylvania, which 
was founded by Gilliam Smith, whose patroness was the Countess of 
Huntingdon. 

The next time th t I m in wy old home 1 caw look up 
the old books which ■£/ sister and my Aunt have and see what there is 
that ? uld be of interest to you. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

St 



February 

Rev Frank Mason North, D.P. 
IS Nadison Avenue 
New York" City 

My dear Dr« Norths 

1/ 4 , . 
4^dAj444?i ^ d'fr 

7hc6£ts*,/4 
/ 

If -V 

, J is gated to see your article in the February issue 
ox the J/orfc and was specially cleased with 
. on, quotation xrom IJr, Hocking*s types of philosophy on the 
value o.i ory;C:ive an< dispassionate nowledge. 1 an sorry ' 
haon*t remembered that to use myself. 

.... 1JUZ* iUEt -ad a clean-cut article on the Report by 
•two t * iho»Pfin J'uiuwry 19th issue of the Methodist 

L^aaer o. -ondon. One of our missionaries in India 

Wh®n_,th? E:port cans UP for discussion at the meeting 
0drj-f^an Council of India, the British aiaaiarw- 

f, dJalt flL ! ir- lt;- o-crision. You ?,U1 probably have se«n 
,.,-inon h ven s cr ticism of its theology in The Christian Centura 

With wain; regard. 

Your sincere friend 

REStB 
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•itn kind regard to ”rNorth and your elf, 

>er affectionately 7our , 

r»rr*. f' 
.V, 4. J . o 
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SECRETARIES 

February 6, 1921. 

I 

Mrs. Thoeaas L. Norton. 
Sorrail Cottage. 
Lakeville. Gorsn. 

I3y dear Mrs. Nortons 

It ms a <sreat pleasure to get your good letter of 

Janaary 20. I trust you will not let ir.y appeal weigh on your 

sind at all. I have no doubt that many more such calls com© 
* 

to you than there is any possibility of dealing with. Your 

prayers and sympathy will be invaluable to the Council. I 

know m shall have t 
/ 

It is good to have word about Mrs. Bterrett. The 

conditions in Jruaia are very pitiful now. the whole Christian 

papulation having been driven away, and I am sorry to have to 

say now that their hopes of repatriation have been bitterly 

disappointed and they are scattered as a broken nation in 

upper Mesopotamia® 

With kind regard. 

Very cordially yours. 

BBS:M • 


